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Recreation Program Offers Horse Show Draws
•.
487 Entri~s For
WIde VarIety of Events, Here All Time Record
A comprehensive
schedule of
vacation fun has been arranged
by the Northville Recreation committee June 13-Aug. 13.
The committ.ee is composed of
R. D: Merriam, chairman;
Mrs.
A. M.. Lawrence;
Mrs. Mollie
Lawrence; Russell' Amerman, Ro-

bert Coolman ,Edward Welch and
Anthony Bongiovanni.
Stan Johnston, director of recreation, states that, in addition to
special events, this year's program calls for swimming, tennis,
basketball,
baseball
and
day
camp.
Baseball is now in progress at
Cass Benton park in four age
classifications,
7-9; 10-12; 13-14
and 15-16. Under the supervision
of Jerry
Heaton, this sport is
conducted Monday through Friday from 9 a m. to 1 p.m.
Tennis gets under way June 26
at Cass Benton Monday through
Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. under the
direction
of Ron Schipper,
for
all boys and girls 10 years and
alder. Both Johnston and Schipper
have
application
blanks.
There will be tournaments Ior all
during the summer.
Interested
adults are asked to contact Schipper at 302 Orchard Dr., phone
71l-W.
Swimming Starts Monday ,
Starting June 13, there WIll be
swimming
every
day Monday
through Friday at Groome's Iqeach
at Whitmore lake. Adnlission to
the beach is 15 cents but there is
no charge for transportation.
The
bus leaves the Community Bldg.
at 1 p.m.
On Tuesday
and
Thursday
(Continued on Page 8)

Methodists Ask
Rev. Hodgson
To Remain Here
Rev. Ivan E. Hodgson has received a unanimous call from the
Firs.t Methodist church requesting
his reappointment
for the ensuing
year by Bishop Marshall R. Reed
at the annual conference of the
Methodist
church. convening
at
St. Mark's Methodist church, Detroit, June 15-19.
The lay member, Mrs. Louese
Cansfield,
and the reserve
lay
member, Mrs. Merner Eilber, will
attend. Rev. Hodgson is taking a
very commenda'ble report of the
church's
activities
to the Conference. In the last three years
188 members have been received
into the fellowship.
Miss Esther Vondron of Findlay, 0., has been secured as director of religious education and
church secretary. She will begin
her work June 15.
Duplicate Worship services will
be concluded Sunday, June 12 anc
the summer schedule will begin
June 19. Worship services will be
held each Sunday morning during the entire summer at 8:45
a.m. Lounge is available for parents with small children and a
nursery for pre-school aged childrpn.

Students Elect
Allen As Mayor
,

Persolall Properly
Values Hiked 20%
~ <o()t.

Girl Scout Leaders Cited for Service

Northville Sends
Con lngen T
V.F•W. Convention

1"':

Assessed" valuations" of "Northville real and personal property
for the coming year are $5,168,000
for real estate 'and $1,307,240 for
pel'sonal property, E. M. Bogart,
chairman of the board of review,
told the city commission
this
week.
Real estate assessments, except
in a few special cases, were increased 6% over last year. Personal property
assessed valuations
Jame\> Allen
were increased 20%.
Last
Friday
the students
of
The tax rate for 1955-56 will be
$14.70 per $1,000 of assessed valu- Northville Hlgh Ilchool, in grades
i2, elected their
ation compared with $14.80 last eight through
1955-56 !;enior Student
Council
year.
""##<H>oJ";;;;:;;:;:;:::;;:;:;~~"""""'11 offIcers. The new officers are:
or
mayor, James Allen; secretary,
Janice Howarth,
and treasurer,
Roger Nieuwkoop.
Their positions became offIcial on June 1
at the Honors Convocation when
last year1s officers, Ed Mollema,
Mary Lovewell and Walter PalThe Northville Township board mer, turned their duties over to
voted Tuesday evening to sign a them.
contract
bringing
the township
The secret ballot voting was
into the Middl,,; R~uge Interceptor I the cli:na~ of a wee.k of extensive
Sewer Drain Dlstnct, even though campmgmng. The nme candidates,
only a few township residents are three for each office, were prepresently making use of the sew- viously c~ose.n by th.e students
(Continued on Page 8)
m a nommahon elechon.

Notes from TWP*·
Board Meeting

I

The City of Northville this week held up awarding
the contract for construction of sanitary sewers and water
mains in the Yerkes subdivision, located in Novi township,
until rumors of a possible attempt by Oakland county or
Novi to\vnship to break up the city boundaries prove to
be fact or fancy.
Northville :i\layor Claude N. Ely told the city commission Monday evening that he
understood a move was under way
for Novi township to contest the
legality of the Nov. 4, 1924 election at which the Oakwood subdIvision was annexed by the VIllage of Northville. "I have been
told," said Mayor Ely, "that Novi
township officials want to establish 8 Mile Rd. as Northville's
north boundary,
and that they
don't want the CIty to expand into
Novi township in the future."
Would

Upset

Election

Ely pointed out that any legal
action to upset Northville's boundaries that have been m existence
for 31 years, if successful, would
mvalidate the recent electlon at
which NorthVIlle voted to become
a city.
As this 1S written
(Wednesday
a.m.) Novi
township
officials
have refrained ·from comment, but
they are reported to be studying
the
politIcal
imphcatlOns
of
Northville's decision to become a
city, and especially the fact that
future annexation -of. portions of
Oakland
COUl}ty WIll be easier
under a city form of government
than if Northville had remained
a VIllage.
Informed sources believe township offIcials will take steps, if
their iegal counsel so advises, to
try to forestall any future encroachment by'the ci'ty of NorthVIlle, such as the proposed annexation of the Yerkes subdivision.
J\lst hpw this can be done is not
clear at this tIme.
'Northville Is Concerned
One well informed Wa~"Ile coun-

300 Attend Dinner
Marking Jubilee
of Fr. Heraty

I

I

I
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Northville Fears Attempt
To Split City At 8 Mile

An all-time high number of entries-487-were
listed
in the
40th Northville
annual
horse
show at Northville
Downs last
Saturday and Sunday, with Kitten
James of Birmingham
emerging
as the most versatile performer,
Captain
of the
Bloomfield
Fairlaners
e que s t ria n team,
(jumping), Miss James won the
second harness race, driving "Mr.
Yonkers"; and the U.S. Equestrian team dressage
medal. This
qualifies her to compete in the
National Horse show at Madison
Square Garden in November for
the medal class championship
of
the nation. She placed fourth in
the hunter's seat equitation.
First harness race was taken by
Dena Penney of Plymouth, driving "Ming Chung". The harness
THE COMMITTEE of Girl Scout Troop' No. 13. honored Mrs. Stuart Thomson. M:rs. Donald Sevraces were a highlight
of the
erance and Miss Marlene Coykendall at a luncheon at Saratoga Farms for their service to the
show, markmg the first time that
troop during the past year. From left to right are Mrs. Hurd Sutherland. Mrs. Glenn Long. M:rs.
this type of attraction
was inDonald Severance, Mrs. Eleanor Dethloff, Miss Marlene Coykendall,
Mrs. Stuart
Thomson, Mrs.
cluded in a horse show program.
Arthur Jimetzke and Mrs. Guy Coykendall.
-Photo
by John Stark
Janet porath of Northville won
the Western equitation champion-I-----------------------------------------ship, with Cindy Hull of Plymouth winning in the reserve
t·
t
classification.
0
The Grosse Pointe Rascals cap-I
tured top position in the A division of the junior equestrian diDelegates and members of the
About 300 persons, including
vision, with the Toledo Bees tops Northville
post of Veterans
of
many
viSIting clergymen, attendin the B class.
Foreign Wars who will attend the
Public Works Commis~ioner AIWith 210 individuals
taking organization's
annual convention ton Peters was given the respon- ed the 25th jubilee dinner for the
part, the Northville exhibit spon- in Traverse City June 16-19 are sibility of finding a new location Rev. Fr. Anthony
J. Heraty,
sored by the local Optimist club, Al Smith, F.rank Light, Wilfred I of a public drinking fountain in pastor of Our Lady of VIctory
marks the beginning of season- Throop,
Jam e s Bongiovanni,
downtown
Northville
where it
Catholic church, at the American
long competition. The next con- Walter
Hammond,
Post <;om- cannot be wrecked immediately
tests will be at the Bloomfield mander Clayton Myers, Auxiliary
?y an automobile or truck park- Legion home last Sunday ..
Horse show, June 22-2.5.
President
Mrs. Clayton Myers, mg at the curb. The fountain
He celebrated his 25th anniverThe official results of the show Mrs. Frank Broda and Miss Mary formerly located at the northeast sary Mass at 9 o'clork Sunday
according to General ChaIrman Raeger.
corner of Main and Center streets
mornmg in the church. Fr. Heraty
J. P. Malley are as follows:
It is expected
that 5,000 vet- was almost continually
in need
SATURDAY
erans and auxiliary members will of repairs. Suggested new loca- was the recipient of a generous
Class
3-Western
Equitation
attend the affair. Climax of the tions were in the alley between purse and gilts from parishioners
f. (12 years old and under) (1) Cindy four-day parley will be election the Carrmgton ?uilding and the and other friends.
. , 'Hull, Plymouth (2) Diane DiPo- of state officers. Don M. Draher, telephone
bUIldmg on the east
Mrs. Peter Sexton was chairman
. nio Plymouth
(3) Jimmy Daw- a member of Indian River post side of Center St. and on the side
of
the dinner, WIth Mrs. Claude
'.•-, '( sor: Birmingham
(4) Roy Leach, who resides in Royal Oak,
of some other downtown business
oJ! ' ~
Bir~ingham.
likely become state commander
building. It was a letter presented Crusoe and Mrs. Martin Kaiser
Eighth
grade
't,
Class 9-Palomino
Horses un- to succeed
Leon B. Bauer of by Dr. Wilbur J?hnston in ,beh.alf as co-hostesses.
,~f~
"~".der Saddle (1) Joyce Brennan, Grand Rapids.
of .. the NorthVIlle Coordmatmg
girls from the P310chial school
"~" ~:';~ Farmington
(2) Richard Forbush,
- Deiegates
representing
m'ore C~u~ci1 ~hat stirred the: city co~- and students from the high 'school
• "'!.. Inkster
(3) Barbara
Groom, than 400 V.F.W. posts will also mISSIon mto renewed mterest m
• 1
.'!r" Wayne (4) David Hartsock, Ann elect sb: other important state a drinking fountain after having served .
Mrs. Eugene Kampermann
was
Arbor.
. officers. Max C. McCarn, present voted it down several months ago.
arahon committee was headed by
Class
4-Western
Equitation
state jumor vice commander, is
* * *
(13 to 18 yrs.) (1) -Debbie Flock, expected to be elevated to the
Residents of Lake St., south of tlcket chairman. The dmner prepWyandotte (2) Judy Carroll, Far- post of senior vice-commander.
Baseline, petitioned the comniis- Mrs. Hugh Godfrey, Mrs. John
mington (3) Gary Wright, PlyA six-cornered battle is expect-I sion to have their street treated
Murphy, Mrs. Joseph Modos and
f
mouth (4) Chuck Erlandson, Bir- ed for the pivotol position of state with sodium chloride instead of
Mrs. William Madigan.
mingham.
junior vice-commander,
usually I oil.

wili

•

7c Per Copy, $2.50 Per Year In Advance

Detroiter Wins
Bank "Spring"
Photo Contest
Depositors State ban~ amateur
photo
contest,
with
the
Old
Northville Spring as the subject,
was \"on by Harry A. Ernst, 9278

ty legal authority told Northville
CommISsioner
Earl
Reed
last
week that plans are afoot to contest the legality of Northville's
annexation of Its Oakwood subdiVIsion. The Oakw~od 'subdivision
lies entirely in Novi township at
the northeast corner of N. Center
St. and Eight Mile Rd. Oakwood
subdivision
residents
have participated in NorthVIlle elections,
paid Northville taxes, pnd received Northville sewer, water, garbage, street mamtenance and other
services for the past 31 years.
Northville
city officials
are
quite frank in expressing concern
over any legal action that might
upset the old annexation because
this would invalidate
the recent
vote to become a city by throwing
out the votes cast ~y Oakwood
subdivision residents. While they
say a new vote would be taken
as quickly as legal detalls could
be worked out sufficient
delay
would ensue to prevent the city
from
receiving
approximately
$80,000 of revenue from racing at
Northville Downs this' year.
, Prmcipal sufferers at the moment from the existing uncertainty as to Novi township's intentions are Messrs. Beneicke and
Krue, who have purchased
the
Yerkes property for sUbdi~iding,
and who must have sewers and
water mains installed as quickly
as pOSSIble. They were at the city
commISSIOn meeting
this week
when Mayor Ely announced the
threatened ~uit and were obviously dismayed at this unexpected
<.omphcation. -

"

Center Resurfacing
Start Hinges On
Cement Supply

Class I-Lead
Rein (Up to and .the jumping off spot for ascending
* * *
including
5 yrs.) (1) Maureen in two years to the state com-I
Considerable discussion follow*
Although a crew of surveyors
Movold, Birmin~ham
(2) Bonnie ':Iandership.
Th~ last time the I ed presentation
of a letter from
of the Wayne County Road comBentley, NorthVIlle (3) Douglas Ime of succeSSlOn theory
was the Northville Rotary club urgmg
Littlefield,
Detroit.
First prize
last
DiPonio, Plymouth. Youngest rid- broken in the V.F.W. was back m a ban on selling peanuts and farm
was a $100 savings bond. Ernst mission was in Northville
er-Douglas
DiP~ni~, 17 months. the mi~ 1930's.
.
.
. 1 products on Plymouth Rd. near
used a Linhof camera with 3.5, week and this .on the first steps toClass
5-EqUltahon,
Hunter
CandIdates for thIS offIce m- the old spring. Rotary pointed out
150
I
S
d'
$-0 ward resurfacmg Center St. from
Seat (12 yrs. and u.nder) ~1)Ted clude Charles. Cooper, of Clare; that about $1,400 has been spent
b :;.m. et~s. R e~o~ APx;;e, a.:
Dunlap St. to Baseline Rd. and
MacManus, BloomfIeld Hills (2) Howard Barhlttee,
of Muskegon, m the past year by it and the vilon ,wen
0
ap
. ! anDls 0, f
M'
St t Ed
d N H'
Sandra Movold, Birmingham
(3) Marine DeLee and Wilburt Kirsch lage l'n cleanl'ng up and beauti19659 Fry' third, a $25 bond, Ed- rom
am .. 0
war.
. mes
N
th
'11
h
t
II
t'
Dr.,
ther~
IS
no
certamty
when
Peter Fi.sher, Bloo.mfie.ld Hills of Detroit,' William
Rog.ers of fyI'ng the sprI'ng and that the
or VI e mere an s are a se
d P Y k
~
. er ·es.
the actual work will becnn.
(4) Randle Grant, Bll,llnmgham.
Trenton and Elmer Meggison of roadside stands are so unsightly to stage another series of Bargam ~un
o'
Seven $10 savings accounts at 1 John HIltZ, the commission's
Class 7-Ponies Under SaddleFlint.
as to be a nuisance. CIty Attorney Days thiS week end-Thursday,
W es t ern an d E ng I·ISh D'1VI
'd e d (U P
the
bank were taken by Charles engmeer
of highways,
told
Philip Ogilvie was instructed to Friday and Saturday-under
the
k the
h
t o 18 yrs. 0 ld) (1) D·lane D'P'
. covermg
.
th e
Wheeler, 35385 Fendt·, Max Aus- NorthVIlle Record thi,s wee t dat
I omo,
draw up a reso 1utlOn
h'
f th N th '11 R
e
Plymouth
(2). Roy Leach, Birsituation for consideration at the stP.olnl\s~rshiP °t A
or VI e e- tin, Donald Star, 323 RIver' Mrs. date of the res~acmg
depen s
mingham
(3) Richard Forbush,
next meeting June 20.
al !.er~ an s ssn.
.'
on the avmlablhty
of cement,
Inkster (4) Chuck Erlandson, Bir* * *
EstablIshed
last autumn,
the Robert Deermg; Donald Barnard; which is in short supply.
"The start could be made withmmgham.
.
Commissioner John F. Stuben- price-cuttmg
festlvals have been Royal Keller and Carl Shetlf'r.
Cl ass 13- W -ork·mg H un t ers The winning photos are dis- in 60 to 90 days," was as close [l~
voll suggested. that the Wayne growing in popularity with resiOpen Class• (Up
t 0 18 yrs
(1)
°
. •
County Rolld commission be asked dents of this area as well as played in the bank. Judges were Hiltz cared to predict, becausel.<.fuof
Mary CasenhlSer,
Franklm
(2)
"emphatically"
not to start paving..
. .
James McFerran of James McFer- conditions in the cement. In !'~
Joe Racine, Birmingham
(3) Skip
S. Center St. untl'l after Aug. 6 nelghbormg commumhes.
& A
. t
d tl J
try. He expects that the Job WIll
.
d'
Iran
• ~socla cs an
.1e erome take frnm 30 to 40 days and was
I
t
d
ts
Dowd, Birmingham
(4) Zander
Twe ve s u en were gIven 1- \vhen the 1955 NorthVIlle Downs
D u ff l~ ld •
cere - racing season is over. Engineers
School ot Photography m Detroit, defmite in his opinion that the
P Iomas a t th e gr a dation
u
In some of the ads in this issue.
Class
6-Equitation,
Hunter mony at Our Lady of Victory for the road commission
have
and Charles Wl1S0:I, ,alc~ I cprf'- WOl k wou:d bc completed
'b:y
the sentatl\'C of A. g.iS C~mn a
Seat (13 t o 18) (1) J an S ch·ae f er, sc h 0 01 Tuesday by the Re\' • An - been surveying both N. Center St. the hours of "Flowerama",
tl~c fall"
.......
."">/.
BIrmingham
(2) Marcia Worley, thony J. Heraty, pastor of the and S. Center St. during the past flower show to be given by the
Franklin
(3) Sharon
~aschalk,
church.
week. Stubenvoll iQld the com- Northville branch of the Natoina1
Detroit 4) Kitten
James,
BirReceiving diplomas were Peter miSSIon that paving started while Farm and Garden club at the
mingham
Bellinger, Cat her in e Bensen, the racing ,meet is on would re- Community Bldg. June 17 are inSUNDAY
Edythe Bosak, John Crusoe, Wan- suIt in intolerable confUSIOn and
correctly 5tated. The hours are
Class 8 Western Pleasure da Dolan, George Funke, Richard traffic congestion.
Horses (Up to 18) (1) Judy Bent- Heslip, Joanne
Kai~er, WIlliam
• • *
from 2 to S p.m.
ley, Northville
(2) Linda Schaf- Madigan, Patricia McGuire, Shane
I
Commissioners
Stubenvoll
and
fer, Plymouth
(3) Janet Porath, Murphy and Ellen Raubar.
Essie Nirider, manager of the
Northville (4) Ellen Cowgill, PlyAfter the graduation Mass held A. Malcolm Allen are to meet
mouth.
Tuesday morning the. graduates, June 15 with Manning & Locklin D & C store, is chairman of the
Classll - TrailHorses
(Up to their parents
and the seventh officials to discuss a site for a new current Bargain Days, according
18) (1) Barbara
Groom, Wayne grade were guests of the Mothers' water well for, NorthVIlle on the to George Clark, new president
east
(2) Larry
Scharp, Grand Blanc club at a breakfast in the school gravel c0f9.pany's property
of the associatIOn. Bernie MotTi(3) Linda Schaeffer,
Plymouth
hall. Fr. Heraty was the speaker; of the C. & O. railroad tracks.
son, manager of Famous store, is
* * •
(4) Chuck Erlandson,
Birmingham
John Crusoe gave the welcome
of the association's
Colored movies of the North- in charge
Class l5-Juniors,
Jumpers, In- address; Shane Murphy, the last
diviciLlal, F.E.I. Class (13 to 18- WIll and testament and Frank Bo- ville activities in connection with promotions.
(1) Patti Bugas, Bloomfield Hills sak, the class prophecy.
There observance of "Exchange of May(2) Marie
Hammill,
Metamora was also group singing by the ors Day" last month are to be
shown by Stanley Johnston
in
(3) Lou Wilson, Birmingham
(4) class of "Tis Our Festal Day."
Howard Miller, Rochester
Tuesday evening the following the city hall at 7:30 p.m. June 20,
Jumpers,
Individual,
F.E.I.class-day
,program
was given: just prior to the next regular
meeting.
Johnston
12 yrs. and under) (1) Ted Mac- Greeting, Ellen Raubar; jubilee commission
songs, seventh and eighth grades; is said to hilVe some excellent
1 MantiS, BloomfIeld Hills (2) Julie
Because
four candidates
are
Smith, Dearborn (3) Diane Alder- "Teddy Bears' Picnic", third and film which was taken ta the time.
man, Detroit.
I
fourth grades; "Daisies' Secret", Mayor Ely says the public is cor- seeking one opening on the Northinvited
to attend
the ville board of education at the
Class 21-Harness
Horse Divi- song and dance by fith and sixth dially
election Monday, school officials
sion (Up to 18) (1) Dena Penney, grade girls; "Hands of a Priest", showing.
• * •
anticipate
a heavier vote than
Plymouth (2) Sandy Penney, Ply- verse speaking choir; "Our Lady's
mouth (3) Kitten James.
Peace
Plan",
verse
speaking
The city commisston accepted usual. The candidates are Em'al
Class 2-4-H
Horsemanshipchoir; novelty numbers, fith and with gratitude a large American F. Clark, incumbent, whose term
~
(For members
of 4-H clubs)sixth grades, and "What's in the flag donated to the city by Mr. is expiring; Robert L. Hart, Drake
CONTEST JUDGES VISIT ~PRING - James McFenBn and
I 0)
Janet Porath, Northville
(2) Basket?", a playlet, fir&t and sec- and Mrs. Geol1ge W. Kohs. City Older and Bruce Turnbull.
Von Thompson Milan (3) Barbara ond grades.
The Northville Record presents
Clerk Mary Alexander
was inChar~es Wilson. judges in the Old Northville Spring photo conGroom, Wayne (4) Barbara GouEdythe Bosak won the annual structed to write an appropriate
views of the candidates and their
lest conducted by Deposi!olls Stciie Bank visited the subject of
geon, New Hudson.
spelling award, which was pre- letter of thanks.
backgrounds
on Page 2 of this
the competition.
While Jhere they saw Lloyd Craig, 2105 W.
Class 14-Hunter
Hacks (Up to sented by Fr, Heraty.
issue.
* * *
Lake Dr •• Walled Lake. one of the spring's thousands of loyal
18)-(1)
Jan Schaefer, BirmingThe class picnic was held WedAttorneys have now found that
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
patrons. Craig, with the pail. comes to the spring every w~k
(Continued on Page 8)
nesday at <;ass Benton park.
(Continued on Page 8)
to 8 p.m.
for water used in making coffee.
-Photo
by John Stark
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Ano th er In Serres'
0 f Bargal*n Days
Th*IS W ee kEdn

I

Twelve Graduate
At 0 ur La d'yo' f
V·ICtory SCh00 I
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Work On Plans for Flower Show

I

Voters Select
School Board
Member Monday

Compleling plans for "Flowerama",
the flower show sponsored
by the Northville branch of the National Farm and Garden Assn.,
are chairman, Mrs. C1i£ton Hill; president. Mrs_ George Alexandllr. and co-chairman, Mrs. Orson Atchinson. The show will be
presented June 17. from 2 to 8 p.m. in the Community Bldg.
Proceeds will go to the scholarship fund. The public is invited
to enter displays and children's enniea are also welcome. Entry
blanks may be obtained from Mra. Hill and Mrs. Atchinson.
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Thursday,

Views .of. Candidates For School Board
'"

. . . he'll

Ask any Father

tell you

MenP.

• • •

Members of the Western Wayne
Dean of the Undergraduate school ville Optil)list club serving this County Board of Realtors will at.
at Chrysler Institute of Engineer- year as treasurer of that organ i- tend a banquet Monday, June 13
I, Eural F. Clark of 235 High ing.
zation. He is a member of Zeta at 6:30 p.m. at A11borLill in PlySt., Northville, candidate for reo
I am a member of Northville Psi fraternity. and the Engineer- mouth in honor of, their fellow
election to the Northville school
member Realtor Donald MacFarboard, have lived in Northville Lodge No. 186, F.&.A.M., have ing Society of Detroit.
Older states that as a member lane of Garden City. MacFarlane
all my life. After graduation from been discussion leader in charge
Northville High school in 1916 of the PresbY,terian Men's Bible of the school board he shall al- is cel€'brating more than 40 years
I attended the Detroit Business class for three years, and vice- ways endeavor to keep in mind in the real estate business.
Institute after which I entered president of the Northville Par- the best interests of the students, I The speaker of the evening will
mto the coal and ice business ent-Teachers Assn. for the past cooperate in full with the faculty, be Realtor Richard Jeffery, a
and always try to correlate his long time member of the Ameri·
with my father in Northville. For two years.
the past 35 years I have been em·
With three sons-ages six, nine work with this body so as to can Institute of Real Estate Ap·
played by the Board of Wayne and 11-1 have considerable in- serve the community in its effort praisers, who will discuss and anCounty Road commission.
. terest in the Northville school to make the Northville Public alyze recent trends in Western
As a member' of the Northville system and realize that some im- school system one of which we Wayne county with particular attention to the Plymouth
and
school board for the past 12 years portant developments are taI;1ng can be proud.
• • •
Northville area.
I have seen our local school in. place here at the present tIme.
Bruce Turnbull
Harold G. Groehn, fonnerly
crease to its present enrollment of
I.know that "e~ucation" is big
with the Michigan Securities com'ld
'th f
It busmess, and beheve that it is
b
1500
h
a out
c I ren WI a acu y th
t'
rt t b'
.
Membership on the Northvill
of 51 instructors.
e mas lmpo an
usmess ill
.
e mission. will intro,duce the speakrealtors
include
Th
r 1
bl
f the world That is why I have board of educatIOn presents a er. Northville
e hOPlera lOt
na
Ph~Oh
fems thO chosen it ~ my life work
challenge pecause of future can- Garrett Barry, Donnel Merritt,
th IS sc 00 sys em w lC ,ace. e
• ••
.
'siderations,
to a's p i l' ant s for Lee Eaton and Carl Bryan.
board members are many WIth
election as well as t
t
'
It
bl
b
.
,0
presen
~h e mo~t diff IC~ pro em.; emg
Drake Older
board members.
.
m the fIeld of fmance. Durmg my
.
terms of office our valuati<ln has
Drake
Older was born in
To m~, thIS challenge is in the
increased from $2* millions to Springfield, Ill. where he spent b.roadenmg scope. of the .activiabout $10 millions with the cost most of his boyhood life in the tIes of the North.v111epubhc sysof operation always in advance land of Lincoln. His family later tern,. both phYSIcally and acaof funds available.
moved to the Chicago suburb of demlc~llr These ~hanges require
Metropolitan Beach on Lake St.
At the present time we are con- Wilmette, Ill., from where he coop~ratlOn. and understanding in Clair will open its new outdoor,
cerned with finding a way to in- attended New Trier High school relatIOns With school officials and terrazzo-floored
roller
skating
crease our tax base so that we in the Winnetka Public school the .school faculty, as well as rink for the first time on Saturmay build a high school build- system.
keepm~ attuned to the trends in day, June 11. The 27,500 square
foot rink, with sections for oneing which will give facilities
He attepded the University of educahon.
needed for the proper education Illinois, and soon afterwards was
As the father of four children, direction skating and fancy skatof our children. The board has re- appointed St. Louis branch mana- 1 have an active and growing in- ing, will be open daily from 11
quested a group of citizens and gel' of Highway Steel Products terest in maintaining the excel- a.m. to 9 p.m.
teachers to make a study of our Co., a Chicago concern. He left lent facilities of our schools and
school needs which we will use later to work for the Tubular doing all in my power to improve
as a guide for our actions.
Rivet and Stud Co., a Boston can. them, when possible.
A good board member must cern in bheir Chicago office as a
I ~eel, too, that voters will apkeep in mind the welfare of our sales representative. After' a short precmte .my business experience,
children and also should keep the time he was offered and accepted -operahon
of the schools is an
costs of education from becoming the branch managership of this important business-having
been
a burden on the local tax payers. company's Detroit office in which general manager and partner 'in
He should be available and will· capacity he is now serving.
ownership
of the
Northville
ing to donate the many hours
He feels that his extensive man- Electric Shop for the past ten
needed as a board member.
agerial background will serve him years.
• • •
in good stead for the intricities
I have lived in Northville all
HEATING & SUPPLY
of business and finance necessary my life; attended Michigan State
882 N. Holbrook
as a member of the school board. Normal college, Concord State
Robert L. Hart
.pLYMOUTH
He has been a resident of North- Teachers college at Athens, Ga.
We moved to Northville in Aug- ville for five years, is married, I have also been a teacher.
ust, 1949, because we considered has three children of school age ~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;~;;;:~
it to be the most desirable com- and takes great interest in civic
munity in the Detroit suburban affairs. He is active in church
area for us. We still think that work serving various capacities
this is so, but I should like to be in the
Northville
Methodist
able t<l help make it even better. church.
1 believe that the most practiHe is a member of the Northcal way 'to implement this desire ------------is to use my training and experiNow showing f!hrough Sat •••• Van Heflin - Mona Freeman
ence on behalf of the Northville
Public school system.
in "BATTLE CRY" - Colo% - Cinemascope
1have a master's degree in edShows Wed .. Thurs .• Fr~. at 7 and 9:25. Due fo length of thm
ucation from Ohio State univergreat hit. shows Sat. 3 - 5:37 - 8:20 Only.
sity, seven year's experience as a
lUgh school teacher, two years in
Sun .. Mon .. Tues ••• Kirk Douglas - Jeanne Crain in
college teaching, 12 years in in"MAN WITHOUT A STAR" - Color
dustry, including the past three
Shows Sun. 3·5·7·9
MOD .. Tues. 7-9
years in my present position as
Eural

FOR

• • •

Trends In Area
Topic At Parley
For Realtors

F.

Clark

O

Also soheduled to open June tel'S the size of the cars used at
11 is a 14-tal'get archery range Indianapolis.
with a 160·foot firing line and
_
targets ranging from 21 feet ,for
TO BUY-RENT-SELL
children, to 90 feet. Another new
PHONE 200
activity at the beach is Par 3 ------------golf. An IS-hole course opened I~---May 21 has proved so popular
that hours have ben extended
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

1st National AAA
Midget Race At
Motor City Sat.

It·s Time to Older Coal ud

The nation's top auto racersmany of whom were in the Memorial Day "500 at Indianapoliswilll'ace at Motor City Speedway
Saturday night.
They Will compete in Andy Barto's first national AAA midget
auto racing champion of the season. A total of 100 laps or racing
WIll be on tap between
the
speedy O:fifenhausers-three.quar-

PHONE PLYMOUTH 107

New Skating Rink
At rvtetropolitan
To Open June 11

lle'll fell ~ou that men like them mosUibecause the~'re com.
fortable! Expert styling. 7. soft. flexible, yet fong·wearlng
,featllelS,. and_careful_crafting insure-,om~lele
comfort in
every paIr.)
._

'For-Ill-years you"-gulile 1o--'ihehesritJ Mellis Slippers

~ SrEPlN

THE
RiGHT"OIRECTION

ftAr"

~r;r·.

FATHER

WILL

LOVE

THESE
CASUAL

FABRIC

SHOES

THRfJ THE

Trouble Shooter
For Air Reserve
At Dearborn

5:

95

COOL

COLLECT.ION

-

OFSUMMEa,
'
.STYLES

Also available in

WIDE OPEN

MESH

WANT ADS

Master Sgt. Grant R. Castle has
been assigned from the Air Reserve Center, Detroit, to the 9632
nd Reserve Squadron, 1034 Monroe, Dearborn as liaison non-commissioned ofificer, he announced
last week.
Castle will be available daily
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at the above address.
His job, as liaison NCO is to establish relations and adjust ad- (
ministrative matters between the
Air Force and Reserve personnel
of the 9632nd Squadron.
His
phone number is Logan 3-0603.
In his 13 years with the Air
Force, Castle has served as a first
sergeant, sergeant major, pi!rsonnel sergeant major, technical instructor and recruiting
station
commander as well as other varied assignments. He has served in
a total of 46 countries in which
the United States maintains Air
Force installations, facilities or
liaison. His most recent overseas
assignment was in Iceland, at Keflavik airport, which is an installation of NATO.
Presently living in Pontiac with
his wife, Doris and son, Michael,
Castle is planning on making his
permanent home at 510 Henry
Ruff Road, Garden City.
.
••••• JI

, ••••••• -

l:l

Wed.. Thurs .. Frio ••• Victor Mature - Richard Egan in
"VIOLENT SATtiRDAY" - Cinemascope - Shows 7·9
Sat.. June 18 -

"DAVY CROCKETT" &: "Lousiana Territory~

NOW!
EMERGENCY &: HITES
CALL 1701·J

ECKLES
COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Closed at noon Saturday
882 Holb%ook
PhODe 107
Plymoulh

PENN THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, Fliday, Saturday - June 8-9-10.11
Cinemascope with Sfereophonic Sound
VICTOR MATURE - RICHARD EGAN
MARGARET HAYES - STEPHEN McNALLY

"VIOLENT SATURDAY"
CiNEMAscoPE!
-in(DeLuxe Color)
News
"Violent Saturday"

Cinemascope Shorts
will not be shown at the Saturday Matinee

SATURDAY MAT.lliEE "FLIGHT

JUNE 11

TO MARS"

-plusCARTOONS
Showings 3:00-5:00
Please Note - 5 Days, - Sun. thru Thur. - June 12 thru 16
Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
RICHARD TODD - JEAN PETERS
-in-

"A MAN CALLED PETER"
(Deluxe Color)
An outstanding achievement in MotIon Picture entertainment
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

0

x ~~,

Ec:k-Oil

-PLYMOUTH-

OTWELL

I CIJT IT

June 9, 1955

Please Note -

Two Days Only '-- June 17-18

"HANSEL AND GRETEL"
A delight for the whole family as the fabulous ''Kinemins''
lifelike puppets, enact this favorite Fairy Tale.
A full length fantasy in Fairyland Color.

I/lJiis where' illlllJal wDniletlll1
pemrmaRcI begins!
iri POntiac's

fJ1eyre
all true- all the' wonderful things
you hear about Pontiac's great performance.

/ ~ The way it sweeps uphill or down with the
'B8.Dle effortless ease. The

tremendoun burst
of paking power that answcro the nudge of
your toe. The thought-quick response in stopand-go traffic that makes the car seem part
of you. The smooth, quiet \lilY it goes about
its business however bard or far you drive.

~ Lift the hood of a Pontiac and you'll be face
to face with the reason. That compact power
plant nested there may look much like other

f

price field. And it's one of the
many Pontiac advantag~ you can't get anywhere else; Pontiac mono gives you the terrific
drive of Strato-Streak performance. f}j
v'"",,,

~~

I This

sensational performance, remember,
comes in a distinguished, future-fashioned
beauty that is tagged with a price any newcar buyer can readily afford.
, __,~_

Most Modern
•

III

~11'''.
;:IllIe

~j

Any Car

I'HE STRAl'o.Sl'REAJ(

Here's your wide-open invitation to come
in and try the result-the {astest-seUing Ponliac
of all time. The car is ready whenever you
are! Make it soon.

V-a

The

Strafo-Slreak
the great landm ~8 is one of
motive prog
a s of autoand most oel ross-the
Ilewest
can buy Sta vanced engine You
lines of Ponti ndard With oil fftree
H.p. and reo~r:s,It develops 180
H.P. lVifh !he f, as a blazing 200

V·S's- but that's where your eyes deceive you!
" The Strato-Streak V-8 is in a class all by
itself-filled with engineering "firsts" that
make it the mightiest engine ever to appear

ref Or, OPtiODQ(robarrei carbufi!her Way
at extra COst
POWer per
get. the ma,;
any COr at allY Clf':!::'lVered by

d~U

,

p.",."

)

1

..I

~

1I0TOlS

Complete
Selection of

DELCO

;.

"

'

DeKay '£lectric

UYOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN ST.

t

~

Men's
Hosiery

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 456

431 YERKES STREET

~

NORTHVILLE

..'.

PHONE 262

BERRY & '"ATCHINSON,

. 874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MICH~AN

.\
;

.,

...

\"'"

..

...
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Marilyn Funk, whose marriage
to Leonard Howard WIll be an
event of June 1B, was honored at
an outdoor breakfast and personal shower at the home of Mrs.
W. E. McCarthy on W. Main St.
Sunday.

•

• • •

Argue Tractor Sales

•

•••

The BiGGEST little GREENHOUSE
in this area is liaving a

and we still have a large selection of vegetable plants
PEPPERS

EGG PLANT

PIMENTOS

•

• • •

15 A FLAT
c

COME AND CARRY THEM AWAY
Also we have a large selection of plants for your Flower Gardens

DIXON, GREENHOUSE
2 blocks south and 1 block west of the old well

401 YERKES

•

Past Matrons Club
To Have Luncheon

YOU STILL HAVE TIME FOR GARDENING
TOMATOES

•

• •

- CLEARANCESALE-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Frogner
of Sheldon Rd. entertained
70
guests from DetrOIt last Saturday. Mr. Frogner, who is principal
of Greusel school in Detroit, invited his teachers and their families for the afternoon and a steak
roast supper. Fine June weather
lasted and the guests enjoyed
playing Bacci ball and pitching
horse shoes. There was a sad'note
in the farewells for Mr. Frogner,
since he will take up his new
duties this fall as principal of
Durfee Intermediate.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ander.
son attended the graduation of
their granddaughter
and niece,
JanIce Thlemkey in Lapeer last
week. They also attended gradu•
•
ation of their niece, Mrs. Kenneth
"The Queen's Physician"
by
Erickson at East Lansing Sunday. Maass, a historic novel written
Mrs. Erwkson was a member of about Queen Carolme Matilda of
the Veterinarian Science class.
Denmark in NOl'way at the end
• • •
of the 18th century was reviewed
A former Northville teacher, by Mrs. T. G. Hegge for the Tues•
Maraquita Wallin, died in Detroit day Book club. Mrs. C. E. WoodMrs. Ray Letchfield is a patient last week. She was retired. A ruff was hostess for the club.
The Frank Stanfords of Dubuar
,
graduate of Michigan State colSt. have as their guest for a in Atchison Memorial hospital.
• • •
lege, she taught musIc and Eng• • •
month ,Mrs. Stanford's mother,
J. E. Straus of Beck Rd. is back
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wells of lish in Highland Park from 1917
Mrs. W. A. Campbell from Leighhome recovering after being hosChicago are guests of Mr. and to 1944 and taught in Northville
ton" Ala.
pitalized for surgery.
prior
to
that.
Mrs.
John
Burkman
this
week.
•
•
•
• • •
Vil'ginia Beeks is home for the
Mrs. Robert H. Haskell, who
David Sackett, grandson of Mr.
summer with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Beeks. Virginia will leave sometime this summer and Mrs. L. M. Eaton of Eaton
was ,a freshman at Smith college "11th Dr. Haskell to make her Dr., arrived May 1 from San Anhome in Florida was honor guest tonio, Tex. to spend six weeks
last year.
at a luncheon at the home of Mrs. with his grandparents.
The Past Matrons club of Orient
chapter will have Its last meetMrs. Alfred Parmenter was the Clarence Davis on Cambridge Rd.
• • •
Mrs. James Congo and Mrs. ing of the year June 15 with Mrs.
hostess at a stork shower for Mrs. last Friday. The guest list inRano Papini this week at the Par- cluded Mrs. J. R. McColl, Mrs. James R. Hoogesteger entertain- C. F. Murphy as hostess. The afmenter cottage at Wolverine lake. Ethelwyn Lapham, Mrs. C. C. ed 18 guests at a luncheon and fair will be a luncheon at the HoYerkes, Mrs. Mabel Walker Mil- kitchen shower last Saturday in tel Mayflower in Plymouth. Res• • •
Pieter and Kerstln Schipper, leI', Mrs. Harry Clark and Mrs. 1 honor of Marian Larson of Fern- ervations should be made with
dale, who will become the bride the secretary, Mrs. H. A. Boyden,
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Knapp.
• • •
of Robert Davis on June 26. Miss the preceding Monday.
Pieter Schipper
of Elmgrove,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis Larson is a former resident of
Wis. sailed from Quebec June 6
Milk contains some of every
to spend the summer with rela- left Wednesday for several days Northville.
Mrs. Harry Eesley of Kissirn- known vitamm.
tives in Holland. Mrs. Schipper vacatIOn in New York City.

•

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY

in Northville
the summer
nephew, Mr.
Cummings of

• • •

~••~#,·##·#'C'#"'.""4"""##""##'#"#'####".""",,##,,#,,#,.,~,##~

Mrs. L. M. Eaton of Eaton Dr. was a guest of Mr. and Mrs N.W.
is entertaining a group of friends Hopkins on her way home from
for luncheon Thursday before at- Quebec.
tending the matinee in Ann Ar•
bor.
Nazera Shamee, whose marriage
• • •
to Gordon Segler will be solemnMrs. R. M. Atchison entertained ized June 18 at the Presbyterian
board members of the Northville church, will be, honored at a mis2V2 to 8% H.P.
$275 to $595
Woman's club Friday to honor cellaneous shower given by Miss
the new secretary,
Mrs. Alex Delphme Coneey on Schoolcraft
This liUle Tracior mows
Lawrence, and two new board Rd. Fnday evening.
FREE SUaVEYS
AND UTiMAhS
your lawn with 32 inch rotary
members, Mrs. Theodore Kampf,
,oa.IUlHEIlS~
OIL FURNACES_. _ OIL 10Il.lRS_·_WATEIl
HEATERS•
• •
or reel.type mower.
Jr. and Mrs. Bart Connors.
Plows snow and pushes did.
David
and
Sandra Sue Meaker,
• • •
children of Mr. and Mrs. Meritt
Plows. discs and cuUivafes.
Mark Gredell, 380 Griswold Rd.,
celebrated his sixth birthday by Meaker, Jr. spent Friday and SatComplete Timken Service and Fuel Oil Contracts
sharing cake and ice cream with urday with their grandparents,
his
kindergarten
friends in Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Meaker,
KE. 3-1910
KE. 2-6393
882 N. Holbrook at R.R., 2 blocks east of Depot
'U20502 Wakenden - Detroit Storemont's afternoon class on whIle their parents moved from
Flat Fock to Dearborn.
Friday.

Plymouth 1701-J

mee, Fla., arrived
last week to spend
with her niece and
and Mrs. Glenn H.
Six Mile Rd.

I

PHONE 153·J

I

THE BIGGEST SALE EVENT OF THE YEAR! • • • BUY NOW AND SAVE!

SWEET PEAS

Avondale Brand.

Tops in Quality-Low

Buy 6 No. 303 Cans
For 87c
Get One More For Only

in Price!

GREEN BEANS

Buy 4 No. 303 Cans
For 66c
Get One More For Only

Avondale Brand. Buy Now and Save.

AVONDALE
Cream Style

Get One More For Only

Soup

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO

PORK

Buy 6 No. 303 Cans
For 75c

&

Kroger Brand in Tomato Sauce.

Buy 6 Cans

For 70c
Get One More For Only

Mrs. N. W. Hopkins of Lakeside Dr., Plymouth, invited out of
town relatives for tea on Saturday
to meet Jean McClure and her
mohter, Mrs. M. W. McClure of
Chelsea. Jean will become the
bride of Frederic Wallace Hopkins July 23.
Mrs. James H. Hopkins and Mrs.
John Hopkins, both of Plymouth,
and Mrs. L. N. Thomas and Mrs.
James Hopkins of Ypsilanti, presided at the tea table during the
afternoon. The flower arrangement of pink carnations and white
stock set the pink and white color
theme.
Mrs. Ray Powers and Mrs. Robert Cockayne, mother and sister
of Mrs. James H. Hopkins, drove
in from St. Clair Shores.
Mrs. Donald Wallace, Sr. of
Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Donald Wallace, Jr. of Ann Arbor were
among the guests. Mrs. Frank Da-.
vis and· Mrs. Thomas Wilcox, a
close relative, came from Ypsilanti.

Woman's Union
Gives Musical, Tea
The Woman's Union of the
Presbyterian
church presented a
musical at a garden tea at the
home of Mrs. R. G. Nelson of
Napier Rd. Wednesday.
Featured on the program was
the Northville Trio which included Mrs. Wilfred Becker, Mrs.
Drake Older and Mrs. William
Williams .Mrs. J. K. Bosch accompanied the trio. Mrs. Robert
Hart played selectIOns on the violin and the Children's Harmony
choir of the Presbyterian church
sang several songs .
Mrs. Alfred C. Parmenter and
Mrs. Carl Clendenning were on
the reception
committee.
Mrs.
Rolf Batzer gave the devotional
and Mrs. Howard Meyer was the
chairman for the day. Emphasis
on medIcal missions was the
theme of the program.

It
It
It
I~
It
I
It
B~~~O~
!
It L:,~~~!I
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Connors-McAuley
Weddi:qg Date Set
For August

•

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford T. McAuley, 7174 Old MIll Rd., Birmingham, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Sandra, to
Bart J. Connors, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ~art Connors of Spring Dr.
Miss McAuley is an accountant
with Dearborn
Motors Credit
Corp. in Birmingham. Connors is
a graduate of Albion college and
is director of bands in the Clarkston schools.
The couple plan an August
wedding in Kirk-of-the-Hills.

BEFORE

• • •

yo~ buy or
build see the
Thyer home!

BEANS

KROGER MILK
GELATINS
GRAPEFRUIT

Hopkins' Introduce
Chelsea Bride-To-Be
With Tea Saturday

Buy 6 I·Lb. Cans

For 81c
Get One More For Only

Buy 8 Cans
For 94c
Get One More For Only

Top Quality Evaporated.

Buy 6 Pkgs.
For 44c
Get One More For Only

Kroger Brand. Your Choice of 8 Flavors.

Buy 4 No. 303 Cans
For 701:
Get One More For Only

'..,.

.....

Formerly known as
the Pollman homes

•

•

Let us show you
various models!
All models can be brick veneer
or stone.
Also cusl<lm-buUt homes

.

49824 W. 7 Mile Rd.

Phone ,Northville 763·J

I

If you desire. we will assist
you on a do-it·yourself basis

•

Kroger Sections. Tops in Flavor.

CHUCK, 'ROAST

BLADE
CUT

LB.

_ f 12.7 lens

U. S. Gov't Graded Tenderay Beef, Guaranteed to be Tender Ten Timesout of Ten!
SMOKED

Picnics

6-8 Lb.
Avg.

Armour Cello Wrapped

Lb.

37~Ground Round . .
Wonderful

for outdoor grilling

Lb.

~

Boiling Beef
Now's the time to stock up
and save as never before! Shop
this sale of Sales at Kroger all week!
Buy in Case Lots ••• Buy for months to come!

BANANAS

We Reserve The Righi To Utnil Qtla~#/~e~•.P'~;,!s BIJective Through

,'

...

,I.

~

,

__ ................

.u.....

,,

Ripe, Firm, Golden Yellow.
Rippened
to perfection
by
experts in our own ripening
rooms.

Saluraay, ]uns 11th, 1955.

37~~

FED. TAX

It's a gift any bride and groom

Beef Stew
Ideal for braising. Lean plate

$

would love. They'll be able to take
gorgeous fUll-color movies the
first time they use the camera.
See it here.

cuts

Photogr~phic

Center
Plymouth's

Exclusive
Shop

Camera

HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG.
Plymouth

Phone 1617

oij
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Oistributi~n of
T-Shirts Starfs
Mon. At Day Camp

Letter to the Editor
UAW ON AUTOMATIONDear Sir:
Automation has come to the
Northville Ford valve plant. Because we are most concerned with
the problems that thiS automation
presents, we would like to make
known our pOSition to the citizens
and busmessmen of our communit~' so that they will know where
the members and the officers of
this local union stand.
First, let us see how industrial
improvements have affected the
workers in the Northville Ford
plant since 1947. In that year one
worker was required to operate
one machine and turn out 3,500
valves per day. Now in 1950 the
union was notifled by the company that this same worker was
required to operate two machines
and turn out 6, ,700valves per day.
Today, in 1955, the Company
has notified the union and its
members that this same worker
must operate six machines and
turn out 51,500 valves or more
per day and also that he was responslble for every valve that
these machines produced.
Industrial improvement is wonderful and we are all for it provided everyone benefits from top
to bottom of the company.
Just what does this one worker have to do to operate these six
machmes to the Company's satisfachon? Our union lshop committee has been notified by the company that the one operator must
walk the length of these six ma-'
chines in four and one-half minutes, plus operating the machines.
These six machines cover a
floor space of 50 feet in length
so it is easy to understand that
the operator is going to be doing
a terrific amount of galloping in
an eight hour day.
Some experts in the automation
field disagree on ",hat will happen to the local and national economy once this industrial automation gets into full swing. Some
uphold the Ford Motor Co.'s position that it will not cause widespread unemployment.
However, the union shop committee and the members of local
896 have become fully aware of
what is going to happen once this
high level of production is cut
bac~~to what we have come to regard as normal ,production. There
will be drastic lay-oIfs which will
cut deep into our seniority lists
some with 10 or more years seniority will be unemployed, some
permanently as far as the Northville valve plant is concerned.

I

The shop committee has had
two meetings with Company representatives on this problem and
has asked that fair treatment be
given to machine operators and
that they not be required to perform more than a nOI=al day's
work and also that an honest and
just wage rate be set for this new
type of work.
In conclusion, we the members
of local 896, would like to poin1
out to the Northville merchants
and the business men that unemployed workers in the communities main industry
can mean
drastic drops in business and
sales.
We can't buy new Fords,
or
new clothes, or shoes if we aren't
working.
So we wonder what
good are automation machines if
the product it produces cannot
be sold. Certainly some better
way has to be worked out to harness this new automation so that
it benefits everyone, in the shops
and behind the counters.
J. T. Stone,
Chairman, Local 896.

The T-shirts offered by the Recreation department for $1, which
allow youths to swim free if worn
at Groome's
on uTednesdays
'IV
beach, Walled Lake, may be picked up at the Recreation Day camp
starting June 13, acording to Stan
Johnston, recreation dll'ector.
The day camp, a part of the
recreation
summer program, is
conducted
at the
elementary
school P I a y g l' 0 U n d Monday
through Fdday flom 9 a m. untIl
noon.
Arrangements
to purchase the
shirts, now on display in the window of the Northville Record office, must be made through
Johnston.
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GlenD H. Cummings ••••••••••••••••••••••
George Deery
Tom Cummings •••..••.•••••••.••.•••••••••.•
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Tiffin spent . In DOtldng be anxious; but
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. in everything by prayer and
Holman.
supplication let your requests
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bullock of be made known unto God. Detroit were Saturday afternoon
(Phillipians 4, 6);
callers at the A. C. Wheelar home.
Q
Since God - &,000, love,
Saturday evening callers were
merC'Y,wisdom-is
always
and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wheelar of
ever present within and around
Holly.
us, He fa interested
in our
Mrs. Charles Stacey and Mrs.
every thought
and act. and
Ernest Evans celebrated
their
none is too small or apparently
birthday Saturday in Detroit.
unimportant to take to Him in
:Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Buers
unceasing prayer.
were Sunday callers at the home 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Musgrave.
I'
4-H News
There was a regular conservation meeting with a program for
parents Wednseday, June 1. Donald Roberts told them what had
been done in iirst aid. Janet Famuliner and Virginia McGarrY
gave a demonstration
on "Con&
tents of a First Aid Kit". ,
Raymond Dahl and Bob Hilton
gave a demonstration
on "How
t oStop Bleeding". George Clemens, Vern Baggett and Eldon RaymoI' gave a demonstration
on
"How to give Artificial Respiration". Dennis Young then told
about the outside projects that
some children had taken.
Clifford
Stoll described
the
i work done in Health Improvement. Sharon Dolan read a st~:>ry
about Health Improvement
that
Mary Ann Bock wrote. Bob Bryant discussed the wild flower
",project. Mary Ann Bock gave a
I demonstration
on "How Tq Plan
_j a Field Trip". Joan Wilson gave
'''<:
•
a demonstration on "How To Pre.~ \.
<;erve Leaves and Wild Flowers".
Elizabeth Buers' subject was on
,,:.,.. birds; she also told about how
, ", I they had used arithmetic and
,English in the project.
I
Community Club
The Community club had a
meetmg June 4. Elected officers
,were Nancy Cort, president; Ray"It's a Stearns and Foster Famous Hotel Bilt Ensemble. It has an Insula Cushion.
mond Dahl, vice-president; Mary
This is a quilted pad of cotton next to the coils. Then there another layer of cotton
I Ann
Bock, secretary,
and Jim
felt on top of that."
'Gofforth, treasurer.
There was a candle light serI vice for the new members. Conrad Eislorn from East Ann Arbor
"The seat Edge Construction
called ior square dancing and
demonstrated
some new dances
is made from heavier wire
well dressed and very frightened, There were refreshments.
so that sitting on the edge
but no one claimed them. A family
by the name of WIlson adopted
..~.:--'~
--:::of the bed will not break it
them and the little lost boy became an Episcopal minister and
down."
established
the first Episcopal
church in Ypsilanti.
Spencer's mother was state li"The narrow striped ticking
brarian for 36 years and it was
through her efforts that the legand the tailored edges are
islature appropriated
money to
bea utiful."
purchase the first law library of
importance. She also ,established
the traveling libraries which serviced small towns lacking library
"The springs and mattress in Joe's room had worn out so gradually we didn't reservice.
alize it until we tried it a few weeks ago. Then we got busy."
Mrs. Spencer enjoys living in
Northville
and thinks it is a
"We shopped a lot before we bought. We saw other outfits at $15.00 to $20.00
beautiful little town. Although
more that didn't have'as much to offer as this one."
confmed to a wheel chair, she
"They have other qualities too, from Stearns and Foster, Simmons, and U. S.
makes up for this by exercising
Koylon."
her active mind :md remembers
many amusing incidents accur"And,
1 I almost forgot. You can get extra length and extra width outfits, too,
ately and tells them humorously.
for as lIttle as $10.00 extra per outfit in the higher pl'iced qualities.
And you
She sits in her wheel chair by
d.on't need new beds for the extra long sizes either. They have a Bed Rail Extenthe window and derives great
joy from \vatchiIlg' the children
SIOn that you can buy for your present beds. Don't take my word for it. Go in
in the neighborhood play. Many
and see them right away I"
.
of them come to call on her and
visit with her. They call her
"Granny".
Open
She is an avid reader and enPlenty
UTIRED" OF EROSION'-Qld
Friday
joys mysteries, biographies and
of Parking
tire casings' are "planted". on
Evening"
novels in that order. She plays
this \ farm ~ near Englewood,
in the rear
solitaire and rummy, and is a
Until
Kall.,. in hopes of harvesting a
of our
EST.
1923
rather tough opponent in the latcrop r of , precious i. soil which'
9 P.M.
Store
would' 'OrdlnariIy ~ be blown
ter game. She traces her ancestry
away by spring stOrtlls. Pre,,'
back to Ethan Allen on her
Vious tests of the unusual plantL- __ )
grandmother's side.

Mrs. Roy Klix entertained
11
guests at a birthday party in honor of Howard Klix Friday afternoon.
The primary
room had its
school 'Picnic at "The Willows"
on Thursday.
Mrs. I. Young and Mrs. Bert
Whittaker of Detroit were Tuesday callers at the home of Mrs.
AHa Opdycke.
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery spent
Saturday evening at the home of
Bert Rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fanot returned home from Tampa, Fla.
Friday morning.
Mrs. Pauline Merritt went to
Fowlerville Saturday to see her
sister, Mrs. I. Shipley who had a
serious operation.
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"Girls,
you MUST see the mattress
box spring we bought in :BLUNK'S
Special 10 day Sale • • • and for
only $38.98 each."
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CERAMIC SERVER

'l8'U

NOW $1e49

3 part, Reg. $1.95

I

CERAMIC SANDWICH TRAY
SPECIAL $1.98
Regular $2.75

ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

TV LAMPS
BASKETS
WATCH BANDS
MILK GLASS
VERNON WARE
Barkwood Pattern

JOHNSON'S

"Like George Ade, I was-born
when a little child in Webster,
Iowa, but my parents lived in
SIOUXFalls, S.D." So stated Mrs.
Norman L. Spencer, who recently
celebrated her 80th birthday.
She was born, Helen Skmner,
and remembers her father, Marion D, Skinner, taking her to call
on the great actor, Otis Skinner,
who was a distant relative, when
he played in "My Antonio" in
Lansing. She recalled that the
actor entered the stage leading ,a
donkey and eating an apple and
never forgot how enthralled she
Ivas with the play.
Mrs. Spencer is not a native of
Northville, but has lived at 547
Fairbrook for over a year and a
half with her daughter, Molly.
Another daughter ,Mrs. Carl DeWitt, resides in Campo, Caliof.The
Skinners moved to Lansing when
she was 15 years old and her father, built the first electric street
car line in that city.
Helen Skinner and Norman L.
Spencer were married in 1902 and
celebrated
their 50th wedding
anniversary the year before he
died. His grandfather
on his
mother's side never knew who his
parents were. When he and his
sister were very small, they were
found in a stage coach when it
stopped in a town in a southern
state many years ago. They were

I

I

JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
NORTHVILLE
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2 part, Reg. $1.00

124 E. MAIN
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Bargain Day"
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DaVId and Dale Orphan, sons
"R'T'T
,~
~
.- ~.. .,of .1.'~'![r
and Mrs Andy Orphan I'
'. ~'.. ,.•
,Jo
i
-"!
1'
••
125 Carlisle St., think this datei:,'r::':"';,'~"'l;and nut bread should be in the
bread box all the time. It's so
•.; ~ ';IJ' ~
good when little boys have been
1,\ " '.'~';
\t
out playing and run in shouting
,,~~'[
"I'm hungry". Grown-ups
will
" 'r ::.
,.. ;:'
hke it too.
" '.',
0'
Try It sometime as a dessert
1,'
~
.'

l

\:

18811

(What's your favorite dish? If you will share it with
other Northville housewives, please call The Northville Record's society editor, telephone 200.)

with a dollop of whipped cream
on a slice, or just butter it and
eat a slice that way, only you
won't stop at one slice.
DATE AND NUT BREAD '
1 pkg. dates, cut in pieces
% cup chopped nut meats
2 teaspoons soda
2 cups bOlling water
2 tablespoons butter
Because of the use of detergents
2 cups sugar
only about half as much fat and
2 eggs
oIl IS be1l1g used now as was used
10 years ago 111 waking of soaps. 23;.'1 cups flour
2 teaspoons vanilla
Sprinkle dates with soda and
boiling ~....
ater and let stand until
cool. Cream butter
and sugar,
add eggs and nut meats. Add
flour alternately with date mixture to which vanilla has been
added after it has cooled.
Pour m two greased loaf pans
and bake at 350 degrees for 45
minutes to one hour.

NORTHVILLE STUDENTS WHO WON SCHOLARSHIPSAt the annual honqrs convocaiion of Norlhville High school in
the Community Bldg .. scholarship awards were announced for
the following sludents: front row ftom left, June King, Parent·
Teacher Assn. scholarship; Marianne Ratliff, Fufure Teachers
of America; Rita Skow, Optimist club nursing scholarship. Back
row from left, Dennis Proctor, Bausch & Lomb science award
and Woman's club: Gayle Ashburn, University of Michigan;
Kathleen Leavenworth, Wayne university,
and Joel Soule,
Wayne university.
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COMMUNITY
NORTHVILLE
June 9---.Patriotic Club, Mrs. T.
Freydl, E. Seven Mile.
June 9-Commencement
exer·
cises, Community Bldg.

June ll-Rainbow
picnic at
Silver Lake. Call Mrs. Kerr,
782 for information.
June 13-Blue Star Mothers of
Northville meet with Mrs.
Raymond C. Lewis in Salem,

June 13-St. Paul's Lutheran
Bible school.
June 14-WSCS annual picnic
at home of Mrs. Wm. Walker, Jr., E. 8 Ml1e Rd., 12:30.
Bring passing dish.

CALENDAR

June 15-Ruth Circle of Presibyterian church, picnic at
home of Mrs. E. Wirth, 12:30.
June 15---.Past Matrons club
luncheon at Hotel Mayflower, Plymouth. Make reserva-

,

..

q

<

" ,1

.'!': ,

June 16-Camera
ble's store.

,,

,

June ll-Girl
Harnden's,

Scout bake sale,
9 a.m.

June 15-WSCS of Methodist
church
meets
with Mrs.
Scheffer and Mrs. McConnell

June 20-Novi Methodist Vacation Bible school( Note
date change.

June IS-Driver school, 8 p.m.,
every Wednesday.

June 21-Regular
meeting
AmVet Auxiliary.

of

!
1

-SC"L,(-

.

;!.

dance, under the
NOVI

June 17-Garden club "Flowerama, Community Bldg.

11'0'

,

,

club, Gam-

June 25-0ES
stars.

4~~'--------"""".·
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tions with Mrs. H. Boyden.
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Phone Nol1hville 245·J
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Mrs. Cora McDonald of Eleven
Mile Rd. is taking a month vacatlOn. She plans to visit her niece
at Walled Lake and also make
several visits wIth friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race attended the funeral of the latter's
sister, Mrs. Jane McDonnell at
Bad Axe last Thursday.
Mrs. W. Mairs
fell and broke':;", -,:"
her hip while re- "1~ .cuperating from:
an operation at
Grace hospital in
Detroit. She is
now a patient at
the NOVIConvalescent home.
,
Mr. and Mrs.~~
Charles Trickey,
Sr. and children returned Monday
from a fIve day vacation at Traverse City. Mr. Trickey attended
the AmVet state convention as a
delegate. He is also alternate executive committeeman
for the
state.
Alfred Gow underwent an operation at Sessions hospital in
Northvi1le last week.
Mrs. Roy Fangboner of Pontiac
is spending this week with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Alfred Gow.
(Continu.ed on Page 8)
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School for Drivers
Starts June 15

A Novi Traffic
and DriveJ
school is scheduled to begin Wednesday, June 15 at Novi Township hall, according to Edmun
P. Yerkes, justice of the peace.
The school, which will be held
at 8 p.m. every Wednesday eve·
ning, is to be operated on a four
week cycle. Classes will be con
ducted by the Novi Director of
Safety Lee BeGole.
Subjects covered will be state
driving laws,' township ordinanceS, driver training, and actual
road test experience for those
who wish it.
Enrollment in the new school,
accordmg to Yerkes, will be com
pulsory for all persons receiving
tickets for driving under the inTuesday, May 31, Novi school
fluence of intoxicating liquor and pupIls held an honor assembly.
In Mrs. Sharpe's kindergarten
A Detroit man was critically for running red lights. The public
injured Monday afternoon at the JS mvited to attend any of the class there were nine children
who were neither absent or tardy
Novi township park when he div- seSSlOns.
for six 4-week periods. She had
ed into water two feet deep.
no perfect attendance records.
Robert Monteleone, 18, of 2528
Among Mrs. Bond's first and
Anderson, Detroit, suffered parasecond grade pupils there were
lysis from the neck down as a reten neither absent nor tardy for
sult of the accident and attendants
A Walled Lake resIdent has six 4-week periods. No perfect
at Pontiac General hospital listed
been ordered to appear in Novi attendance.
his condition as critical.
In Mrs. Bentley's second grade
According to witnesses, Monte- justice court to answer charges
contracting there were ten children who were
leone was standing on a children's of doing electrical
swing in shallow water
and without a contractor's license or neither absent nor tardy during
the six 4-week periods. There
swinging high. Suddenly he let go a writing permit.
The charges were flIed against were three with perfect attendand dived into the shallow water,
Lawrence Christian, 115 DeKalb, ance.
injuring his neck.
for alleged violation of Novi Twp.
The third grade in Mrs. Crain's
He was rushed to the Pontiac
electrical ordinance No. 13.
room had 13 children who were
l].ospital where he immediately
neither absent nor tardy for six
underwent surgery.
4-week periods. She had one puAccording to Novi Police Chief
pIl with perfect attendance.
Lee BeGole ,the swing was in
Mrs. Wilcox had 13 in her
good condition. It was placed
fourth grade who were neither
there for the use of small childThe AmVets and the AmVet absent nor tardy for six 4-week
ren, BeGole added, and was
Auxiliary of Perry Kennel' post periods. One had perfect attendneither designed nor intended for
served lunch at an open house ance.
high dhdng.
The fifth grade in Mrs. French's
on Memorial Day to 125 people
room had eight puipls who were
following the parade.
neither absent nor tardy during
Miss Carolme Gaffney attend- six 4-week periods. Three had
Mrs. Irene
Wendland,
Mrs. ed the state auxihary conventIOn perfect attendance.
Mrs. Salow's sixth grade had
Grace Frisbie and Mrs. Glen Sal- at Tiaverse Clty last week.
14 pupils neither absent or tardy
ow, Sr. visited Milford Rebekah
The next auxiliary
meeting for six 4-week periods and two
lodge last week.
will be held June 21 at the post with perfect attendance.
In
Mrs. Griffith's
.seventh
On June 19 the Rebekahs and home Discussion will be held on
their husbands will attend the plans for a bake sale, fall flower grade class there were eight pu(Continued on Page 8)
Novi MethodIst church services. show and the charter banquet.

Student Records
Commended At
Honor Session

Detroiter Injured
Diving Into Water

Charged With Lack
Of Wiring Permit

l

AMVET Auxiliary
News

Novi Rebekah News

School Problem - Still No Steel
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THIS MAP shows the Oakwood subdivision portion of Novi township which has been included
in the Village of Northville for the past 31 years. 11 is bounded by Eight Mile Rd. on the 50uth,
Center St. on the west, Maplewood on the north. and Novi Ave. on the east. Novi officials are said
to fear that as a city, Northville will be able to annex other portions of Novi township simply by
a majorily vote of the cily and the territory to be annexed. Already under consideration for
annexation is the Yerkes subdivision, consisting of about 90 acres located directly each of the Oakwood subdivision. Northville has agreed to furnish the subdivision with water and a sewer
connection if it becomes a part of fhe city.

PEc. Richardson
In Maneuvers
With 1st Division

Emil Arbour of N. Haven Ave.,
Novi, was sworn in Monday night
as a part time member of the
Novi police force.
Arbour, who is.married and has
eight children, is a French-Canadlan by birth and received his
police training in the Royal Canadian Mounted police.
He recently attended a 12-week
police school and scored highest
in his class in the final examinahon. During May he devoted 42
hours of hIS free trme to volunI tary police work.
He will be stationed at the
Walled Lake Amusement park
every Sunday during the summer
months
.

Schweinfurt,
Germany-Army
Pfc. Robert L. RiC'hadson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vel'll Richardson,
3227 Newton, Walled Lake, recently participated in a 1st Infantry Division field traL'ling exercise in southern Germany. He
is a former employe of NOVI Several Blue Star Mothers are
Equipment Co.
attending
the
department
of
Michigan convention at Jackson
Men of the "BIg Red 1" divi- on Monday, Tuesday and WedSlOnpracticed attack, defense and nesday of this week.
withdraw'al tactics. They receivThe delegates- are Mrs. Fred
ed pre-planned artillery support Mandilk, president, and Mrs. R.
from the 7th FIeld Artillery Bn. E. Ward and Mrs. Paul Ginste,
Richardson, a cannoneer in the past preSIdents.
battali?n's BatterY!3, entered. the
Monday, several of the mothers
Army m March, 19<>4,
and arnved I visited Kamps Surgical Garments
overseas last December. He at- factory in Jackson
tended Walled Lake High school.
The Novi chapt~r of the Blue
Star Mothers WIll meet Monday,
June 13 at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Walden on Twelve MIle
Rd.
The Blue Star Mothers, who
served the ham dinner to the
Charles Trickey, Sr., owner and board of commerce last Thursoperator of a sporting goods store day evening were Mrs. Joe Garon E. Grand RIver, has increased della, Mrs. Fred Mandilk, Mrs.
the' size of his store to handle Russell Race, Mrs. Ethel Smith,
Mrs. Walter Tuck and Mrs. Clyde
outboard motors.
Johnston.
Duane Bell, who has taken a
course in the servicing and op- CHANGE DATE FOR
eration of its products with Evin- BIBLE SCHOOl.
l'Ude motors, now has charge of
this department of the store.

Blue Star' Mothers
Send, Del gates
To Michigan Parley

Bell Heads Sales
Of Boat Motors
At Trickey Store

Letter To
The Editor

The Senior Girl Scouts are
planning a bake sale at Harnden's
store at 9 a.m. on Saturday, June
11. The girls met at the home of
leader, Mrs. VI Bellinger Thurscay, June 2 to plan for their
campmg trip the last week in
July at ..Kensington IlaJ;!t., I
-,

NOVI· C Ut- Off IS
I
0 eIaye d T0 1956

State Highway Commissioner
Charles M. ZIegler told the State
Administrative 'board this week
the highway department is so far
behmd with its work it. will be
unable to let some maJor contracts for several months. Ineluded among those to be delayed is the new limited access highway runnmg north of Grand River from Middlebelt and Grand
River to Kent lake, which is intended to alleviate the heavy
week end traffic flow on Grand
River.

Soloman Cited
By State AmVets

PROGRESS SLOWED-Wolk
on the new $200.000 addition to the Novi Grade school has been
proceeding at a snail's pace during the past few weeks due to an acute steel supply shortage.
Pad of the strucroral sleel arrived a month later than promised, according fo Wallace Construction Co.. Farmington general contractors, As soon as the additional steel becomes available, work:
will again progress at a rapid rate, ihe contractors said, However, the completion dale for tha
new IO-room aclcWion. which was origmaUy j5et fo1' early fall, wm be delayed several months,
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Banks Absent First
Time In 35 Years

Mefhodist Church News

Baptist

Church News

Gill Scou!: News

VACATIONISTS-BE

CAREFUL!'

I

THIS OLE CAR
This
This
This
And

ole car once knew some children;
ole car once knew a wife,
ole car once knew a husband
a merry family life •••

But this family's trips are over,
Picked a dang'rous spot to pass- ' \"
Then they saw death's angel peekin' \ I.
Through the broken windshield glass. '

For the first time in 35 years
as Novi township clerk, Earl
Banks missed a meetmg of the
township board. His absence
from Monday night's session
was due to confinement in Mt.
Carmel Mercy hospital in Detroit. Mrs. BanKs said that he
was expected home this week.
Prominent in Novi township
activities all his life, Banks is
a member of the school board
and treasurer of the Novi Baptist church. He has also served
as township treasurer.

Ain't gonna need this car no longar#.
Ain't gonna need this car no more-'
Had no time to fix the brakes up..!
Had no time fo fix the door,
Had no time fo fix the sleerin'
Or 10 drive with more restraint- \ ....
Ain't gonna need this car no longer,\---,
Thetv~ been faken to meet the Saint. a'•.,

t.-1l \. I

",

ADDITIONAL NOVI NEWS TO BE fOUND ON PAGE 8

Fred Soloman of Perry Kenner
post, Novi, was presented with the
outstandmg post service officer '
award at the AmVets 11th annual
state convention at Traverse City.
It was presented
to him by
State Department Commander J.
Carroll Kay at the Commander's
banquet June 4.
Soloman was the originator of
the award which his post gave to
the state department in 1954 to be
awarded to the post service officer in the state yearly for service
work to veterans and their families-it
is known as the "Perry
Kenner Memorial Trophy".
It was awarded to Jacolyn
Smith of Post 12, Pontiac, in 1954.
Soloman has been the post service officer of Post 76 for six
years and has done an outstanding job, not only for the members
of his post, but for veterans. He
also was chairman of the Veterans' AHairs committee at the
convention,

THANK YOU, AMVETS
Dear Sir:

Ann Wittenberg

GIRL SCOUTS TO HOLD
BAKE SALE SATURDAY

Meadowbrook Asks
40 Mile Hour Limit
Forty-one
Willowbrook
residents petitioned this week to have
Ten Mile Rd. between Meadowbrook and Haggerty roads esta'blished as a 40 mile per hour zone.
The petition, which was signed
by most of the property owners
in the area, WIll be presented to
the Oakland County Road commisslOn. They also requested that
"Not a Thru Road" or "Dead End
Road" markings be posted on MIll
Stream Rd.

Jay
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Cards of Thanks

. FOR

SALE

" ,'FOR ,SAl.E

We wish to thank the nurses at
SesslOns hospital,
Drs.
Irene CHILD'S' crib, 6 year size. Phone
Sparling and Ray Barber,
the
340.
2
comforting words of Rev. Ivan
Hodgson and the kindness shown
by Fred Casterline.
Beautiful
flowers and gifts from the neighbors, also thanks to the kind
neighbors
who furnished
our
dinner and supper the day our
loved one was laid away, and
thanks to the Get-Together club
for their lovely gift. May God
bless you all in time of need.
Mrs. Elmer E. Perkins
and family

WANTED

BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE
Residential

MISCELLANEOUS',
__

'

"

1

>

PAINTING, papenng. Dan Merritt. Phone Plymouth 774-R.
24tf

Floors Washed and Waxed
•

South Lyon

Watch Repairing

Rates

IS OUR SPECIALTY

SHIPLEY'S
WATCH REPAIR SHOP
Opposite A & P Store

R. BINGHAM
FLOOR SANDING
ANn. FINISHING
- Free Estimates Phone Collect • • •
Commerce
Empire 3-8532

Ph .. Norfhviile

1122W

LARGE well furnished room for
gentleman. 537 W. Main St.
2

BOTTLE gas. 20 and 25 pound I --------::---,.---:---::-:bottles. Your bottle exchanged. LOWER 6·room flat. Centrally
located ,automatic heat, garage.
First trailer back of depot. Sam
Dickey.
38tf Reasonable. Carl Bryan. Phone 4.
2x
1950 PONTIAC 2-door blue. One
ROOM
for
&entleman,
226
High
owner. Very clean. G. E. MllSt. Phone 2853.
2.
ler Sales and Service, 127 Hutton,
Northyille. Phone 890.

LAWN CUTTING
POWER

EQUIPMENT

I~~~~~~~I

FRYERS, 45c lb. LIVe weight.
Dressed and drawn at no extra
charge. 57716 W. Elght Mile Rd.
Phone GEneva 8-3606.
27tf

Authorized
TV SERVICE

PICK-UP

&: DELIVERY

PHONE 883

GRISSOM

PHONE 2904-W

HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph
Northville

LANDSCAPING
GRADING
BLACK DIRT
LAWNS

MAe

tie
2-5

MOVING FURNITURE - Pianos
and electrical appliances. Monday hrough Friday Call 565-3
'til 5 p.m., after 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays included, .call 692.
15tf

2-FAMILY house, fun basement.
510 Randolph. 896-J after 6.
2

1.===========::"'_11
ALAMEIN CARPET and
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Call Northville

694-W or

DelroH Tyler 7-8959 collect.

HOOVER sweepers, new and rebuilt. Also repair and service
all makes. Howard Moyer, Hoover Sales and Service, % Schraders. Phone 623.
14tf

lot,

garage. Reasonable down pay-

BEAGLE
puppies,
blanket, 7 weeks
choice, $20 and up.
Mile Rd.

ment, quick possession. Seller
moving to California.

E. M. BOGART
REALTOR

STRAUS
Modernizing
Phone Northville

~~~~~~I
TRENCHING, septic

..

Co.
982·Jl

tank lines,
pipe and tile lines, footings;
complete installation
of septic
tanks and field beds. Foster Ashby, 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
1157.
38tf

HELP YOURSELF TO' REMODEL THIS SUMMER.
YOU CAN DO IT ON OUR BUDGET PLAN.

WANTED
TO RENT

BARGAINS
No. 3-2x4's
No. 3-2x6's

- Family of 4 have sufficient, food and clothing but
badly in need of suitable shelter. Two or 3-bedroom
contemporary or colonial home with fenced-in yard
pref~rred, either in Northville or vicinity. Will rent
or possibly lease. Call Northville 200 and ask for Tom

1-22x24-2.It.
2-30x30-2
1-16x24-2

ROADS - SEWERS
"

NORTHVILLE

TWIN Simmons beds and coil
springs, good mattresses with
covers. Phone 506-R.
2x

44109 GRAND RIVER
783-J
FARMINGTON

2-16x16-2
2·16x26-2
1·18x22-2
1-18x30-2

0502·J2

NOTICE
See Pages 14.I5-If) of This Issue
for Northville Bargain Days Specials
This Week End June 9th-10th and 11th

"

.

.'

j, '

•

IT PAYS TO SHOP IN NORTHVILLE

,
l

lIt'

....

-.,

., ".t4,"~ ~ ~ 'I

IJJ'~"tO

@ $10.00 ea.
@ $12.50 ea.
@ $10.00 ea.

It
It
It
It

$1.00
_-$1.25
$1.25
$1.50

ea. 1.2OxI4-2
ea. 1.20x18-2
ea. 1.20 20-2
ea.
x

It
It
It

•

$1.25
$1.25
$1 25
•

Also some other sizes. Come in and see
if we have a size you can use.

49tf

WESTINGHOUSE mobH air elec·
tric fan, used one season. Kenmore electric ironer, good condition. Phone 2816.
2

Glazed
It. Glazed
It. Glazed

White Pine Glazed 1%" thick

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE

USE,D screens
for porch
or
breezeway. Newly painted, large
sizes Plymouth 2882.
2

7c Iin. foot
_91J2c lin. foot

STORM SASH

BASEMENTS - HEAVY GRADING
SURVEYS for Grade and Drainage

. FOR ',SALE

_ _ _

ROW 2 LT. WINDOWS

335 N. Center St.
PHONE 216

,
J

"

• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates
NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOP
153 E. Main
Phone 184 "

-BUILDINGNEW HOMES
-REMODELINGCUPBOARDS
Licensed &: Insured

:-=:---:---:--:---1
INTERIOR and exterior painting
Uld repairs. Window and wall
1947 DESOTO, mechanic's special, $75. Rathburn Chevro- washing, wallpaper hanging. Call
let Sales.
2 Northville 906-W.
39tf
USED TV sets, $39.95 up. Wide U.S. Approved Pullorum clean
selection to choose from. Northbaby chicks as low as :;>2.50per
ville Electric Shop, 153 E. Main. hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
Phone 184.
42tf Michigan, Wayne, Parkway I11------------'
7921.
40tf

,

We service all makes of
TV Sets and Radios

17971 Beck Road
-

. .~

WRINGERS· ROLLS - PARTS
Also Used Washers
Lawn M{)wer &
Garden Tractor Repair

FLOWER ACRES
NURSERY

•
•
•
•

1946 FORD Deluxe tudor, runs
very good, good transportation.
$125. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales. FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE-Can
be seen Friday or Saturday at
2
505 Grace, Northville.
2

DOAN'S Second Hand Store,
44480 Grand River, Novi. Furniture, stoves, refrigerators, motors, pumps, etc. We buy, sell or
trade. Phone 1437-J.
39t£

AUTOMATIC
WASHER SERVICE

UPHOLSTERING
and furniture
repair. Hutton's, 4270 Haggerty
Hwy. EMpire 3-1422.
5Itf

For Large Estate
Estimate gladly furnished
for weekly, seasonal or
monthly cuttings.
Experienced Men.
JOHN CROMER, Mgr.
Phone Prescott 7-5296

I

SCHNUTE'S Music Studio. Phone
21. 505 North Center street. 22tf

tf
MODEThN apartment by week or
month.
Walled Lake.
Lake
prIvileges. Market 4-2517.
2-3

NEW 3-bedroom home by owner.
Reasonable. Terms. Call Northville 861-W.
2-5

1. 'I'

Sidewalks. Drives. Basements.
Etc.

-

Swiss or American
CLYDE'S Painting and Papering.
My service-your
home beautiful, 304 Plymouth Ave, Phone 306
Northville, Michigan.
19tt

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
FOR TWO
142 EAST MAIN ST.
NO CHILDREN
INQUIRE 157 EAST MAIN

HEAVY oats, bright wheat straw.
41222 Nine Mile Rd. Evenings
and week ends. Phone 943-Mll.
2-3-4

:lA-ACRE parcel on good road, 2'h
miles from Northville, tenru.
Will
sacrifice.
Owner.
43546
Grand River, Novi.
2-5

u

I'
I.

MILTON KAATZ

6.ROOM house, 116 Rogers St.
$12,500. $1,000 down, 2 cabins
on lot for income. Can 450-W or
360 E. Cady.
1-3x

'I'

:.

A-I Cement Work
NORTHUP
Construction Co.

I

GEneva 8-2479

Real Estate For Sale

,\

-.

BUILDING SERVICE CO.

I

Large

Commercial

Walls Washed

OUR REOENT LOSS of husband
and father,
Mr. August W.
"Pankow, leaves us with grateful
hearts toward Reverend Hoenecke,
Whitehall
Convalescent
Home Schrader Funcral Horne,
neighbors and friends. Their comforhng expressions of sympathy
and thoughtfulness
WIll always
be remembered.
Mrs. August Pankow
and famIly

in good condition.

CALL NORTHVILLE 859-R
Frank E. Wood

Window Washing

Reasonable

2-family income, 26203 Novi
Road, diagonally across from
Novi schools, Older home, but

"-

PAINTING - ROOFING
Cement &: Carpenter Work
Gutter WOJ;'k

, HELP' WANTED'

FLboR Sander, Edger, Floor Polisher, Hand Sander,
Sewer
Snake, Pipe Dies. Clark's Hardware, 107 N. Center St., Northville, Phone 370.
42tf

NOVI

,

NEW and used sump pumps. We
I'
sp-ecialize in repairing all makes
I,
of sump pumps. George Loeffler '~ ,Hardware, 2921S West Five Mile
at Middlebelt. Phone Garfield
2-2210.
34t£

I sincerely wish to thank the
Northville blood bank and Mrs.
FornE'Yfor releasing blood for me.
Special thanks to donors: Mrs.
Matt Howser, Mrs. Clyde Whittlesey and Elmer Balko.
Mrs. Clair Brown

OFFERING

M'i
. ~ 5 CELL AN EO U S·~

MISCELLANEOUS
. . '.

MISCELLANEOUS

r

NOWELS

LUMBER & COAL CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES • HARDWARE
PHONE 30 OR 1100
630 Baseline Road
Northville, Mich •

Leg 0' Lamb

COME SEE
COME SAVE

BRAND

Pineapple
Juice

4

99c

46-0Z.

CANS

A&P BRAND

Orange Juice 4

99c

~A~~'

8....

WRAPPED

A&P Grapefruit Juice
2 ~6A~' 39c
A&P Grape Juice •••
~ ; ; ; 2 24·0Z.
BOTS.49c
1·1B. 37 c
Sure Good Margarine
~; ~ ; : 2 CTNS.
Evapor~ted Milk WHITEHOUSE :: 6 INCANS69
CTN. C

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Eggenberger Celebrate
56th Wedding Anniversary and Birthday

Corned Beef

LB.

53c Fresh Fryers ..

Large Shrimp

Veal Roast "SUPER·RIGHT"-LEG,
LB. 49c
RUMPORSIRLOIN •••
Standing Rib Roast "~~~ElHRlg~t
LB. 59c
Boneless Beef Brisket • • • • • • LB. 59c
"SUPER·RIGHT"
Smoked Hams SHANK
PORTION• • • LB. 47c
"SUPER·RIGHT"
Smoked Hams BUTT PORTION• • • • LB. 57c
Beef Roast "SUPE:L~g~T~ufHUCK
•••
LB. 39c
Beef Roast "SUPER·RIGHT"
ORENGLISH
CARM
UT • • • • LB. 49c
.
f
"SUPER·RIGHT"-PREPARED
Groun d Bee FRESH
MANYTIMESDAILY LB. 39c
LB.
Pork Roll Sausage "SUPER·RIGHT"
• • ROLL
29c
I

FANCY QUALITY
26·30 PER LB.

Fresh Herring c~W:~:l5LY •••••
LB. 29c
White Bass c~~~~J~LY ~ •••••
LB. 35c
Nova Scotia Mackerel • : • • • • LB. 39c
Fresh Whitefish
cc:,~:~~J~LY• • • • LB. 69c
WHOLl: LB. 49 C STEAKS lB. SSe
5a Imon SALMON

II

•

•

69c

LB.

•

Fish Sticks CAP'NJOHN'S• • ; :
Halibut Steaks • • • • • • ; ;
BRAND-COD,
F,·llets HIGHLINER
HADDOCK
ORROSEFISH
•- • •
Fantail Shrimp CAP'NJOHN'S• •
Oyster Stew KIR~~~i:~K'S •••

~~gf1.00

3

::
LB. 33c
"•• ,. LB.
33c
•• LB. 49c
2 CANS49c

A&P BRAND

Salad Dressing.

Crushed

2

A&P WHOLE KERNEL, GOLDEN
16·0Z.

IQc

Beverages 6 19~~.49c

I

•

"

Specially S~lected FLORIDA

0

•

•

1:~~.

BAKERY BUY OF THE WEEK

29c

CANNONBALL

Red Ripe Watermelon
EACH LUSCIOUS
MELON BETWEEN
28 AND 30 POUNDS

r

1.39

Bar Cake

Pineapple Pie D~:~~~~~\LY •••••
Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls. ••
•
White Bread GUA};'A~~~E~L1iaFfsH.
• • •
P eae h P•Ie............
Spice Drop Cookies. • • • • • • 2
Hot Dog Rolls. • • • • • • • • • •
Hamburger Rolls •••••••••
Dessert Shells •

8t~iH 39c
~~G9 25c
2L~~~'17 c
a-INCH49c
SIZE
~~Gi445c
~~G8 19c
~08 19c
~~G6 19c

Boned Chicken BANQUET ~~~. 33c
Dry Milk Solids ;-;'J'J1~ U~ 29c
Egg Noodles ANNPAGE J~K~~'25c
Stuffed Olives SULTANA 1o~~Z. 49c
Tuna
BREtJJN~'~~IL~KEN 6~A~z,33c
Peanut Butter ANNPAGE 1~A~Z,39c
Daily Dog Food •••••••
10 ~t~s 79c
Dill Pickles DANDY • • • • • • • • 4~A~Z,33c
Pie Crust Mix JIFFY •••••
2 :K~~:
29c
GIANT49
Sal·1 D et ergen t ••••••••••
PKG. C
Tomato Soup ANN PAGE ••••
3
29c

l~~~r

lat;;!

CALIFORNIA

A&P CRUSHED

LONG WHITE

Potatoes .. 10

B~G

69c Pineapple . . 2

Red Ripe Tomatoes
~URTJ~~R.:; l:fo~' 19c
Golden Ripe ~"nanas • • • • • 2 LBS. 29c
Green Beans BLACKVALENTINE.• • 2 LBS. 39c
California Oranges ••••••
5 B':G 59c
Green Onions HOMEGROWN•••
3BUNCHES2Sc
Yellow Onions u. S. No.1. • • 3 B':O 2Sc

Head Lettuce 2

HEADS

25c

Vine-Ripened Cantaloupe ~~~Fz~ EACH39c
Green Peppers c~g~~~~~A• • • • 4 FOR 25c
Cucumbers FORSALADS• • • • • • 3 FOR 29c
DOZ. 49c
California Lemons 300 SIZE ••••
Hot House Tomatoes. • • • • •• LB. 35c
Red Radishes • • • • • • • • • 3 8·0Z.
BAGS25c
Instant Fels Naptha :~g:29c.
Fels Naptha Soap ••••••
Fe Iso D et ergen t •••••••••

• G~::'T 69c
3 BARS28c
18·0Z.23c
PKG.

LIBBY'S FROZI:N CONCENTRATED

LEMONADE

or LIMEADE

2~~~~.

43c

Bright Sail Bleach • • • • • • • ~ *Bg~L.25c
Sugar Smacks KELLOGG'S.• • • • -• lo.0Z.
PKG. 25c
Red Seal Charcoal
•••••••
:l~ 25c
Instant Fels Naptha
:~g:29c ~I::'T 69c
Fels Naptha Soap ••••••
3 BARS28c
Felso Detergent
•••••••••
lp8Kg~·23c

8

6·0Z.
CANS

Chicken Pies i~~z~~
• • • • • • 4'
LIBBY'S
~
Green Peas FROZEN• ...
• •.. ..• • •• 3
Cream Style Corn :~~Bz~~ :;.
2
Red Raspberries
3
Orange Juice Bi:gi~~E ~ ; ~ • • • 2
Green Beans BIRDSEYE
FROZEN.•....• ~• -• "• ~• .•
Mixed Vegetables Bi:gi:~E •••
2
•
h
BIRDSEYE
2
S Inae .' ROZEN,. • .'. • • • •

99c

:i<~~'.
79c

10·0Z.
PKGS.49tf"~
~~gi.'29c
79c
~fJs 39c
lo.0Z.
PKG. 27c
~~gi.'49c
14-0Z.

:~~i~~..
:;. . ~o.e.~~.

MILD AND MELLOW

Eight 0' Clock 3.l~:

1:AG

Fol' details see •••

NOEL

>

v. REED

46300 12 Mile Road
Northville
995·Jl

Phone

THE PRUDENTIAL_
Insurance Company of Americ!I'
a mulllor

I,'a lnsuronc:e

Home Office
Minneapolis.
Minn_

company

berger, who just returned from
army service in Germany, was
able to find many relatives in the
Black Forest region and give his
grandfather first hand news of
th~~genbergerS have one son living, their daughter Teckla Owen
having died six years ago, four
grandchildren
and two greatgrandchildren.
William John's
son, William Dean, and his wife
have a three months old son, William Leslie. Mr. and Mrs Stanton
Schaefer (Andrea Owen) have a
four months old daughter, Stacey
Ann.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 391
--Present ---

A&P PREMIUM QUALITY COFFEES

CRiSP FIRM ICEBERG, 24.SIZE

JANE PARKER MOIST, MEDIUM SPICED

Spanish

43c

~A~~·

PABST'S ASSORTED, CANNED

• • • CAN
Red Salmon SUNNYBROOK
'~fJ'69c
·sh
A&PFANCY
Tuna F,
WHITEMEAT 7·0Z.
CAN 29c
Tuna Flakes L1~~~T~E""T
2 ~fJs39c
Bisquick Mix JIFFY• • • 4~ic~~'37 c
Corn Muffin Mix SHEDDS8fKg~· 1Oc
Pancake Mix GOLDEN• • ~:g: 33c.
Answer Cake Mixes BETTYCROCKER
3 :iccfk 1.00
• A pp Ies FANCY
COMSTOCK
PIe
SLICED• • • •• 2 18·0Z.49
CANS c
A&P Apple Sauce ••••••
" 4 ~~~. 49c
A&P Apricots • • • • • • • • • 3 3JA~~'1.00
•
DAWNS • • • • • • • • 15·0Z.
CAN 19c
BI ac kberrles
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA• • • • • 3 ~~~~. 1.00
A&P Grapefruit Sections •
2 1J~~'25c
Bartlett Pears 10NA ••••••
3 ~A~~' 89c
Prune Plums SULTANA• • • • • • 2 3CO~.39c
Lemonade Base REALGOLD• .. • • 2 ~fJs29c
Elbow Macaroni ANN PAGE• • • ; • ~~~ 49c
French Dressing ANN PAGE., • • ~ • _
25c
Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S• • • • • 3 ~2A~~'89c
luncheon Meat ~;.~:~ • • • ~ : • 1~fJ' 29c
Corned Beef BOVRllBRAND. ~ •• ~ • l~fJ'45e
Campbells Soups MEAT ,VARIETIES.; 2 'I~~SZ,29c
Spaghetti Sauce ANNPAGE" ; : : ~15~~z'1ge
Our Own Tea Bags ••••
;: ~ O~K?OO
79c
Ann Page Beans 3 VARIETIES
•• ~ 2 ~A~~' 29c
Asparagus
Atl&~R~~~~P~~~s•••••
JOc~~z,33c
Cut Green Beans IONA ••••••
15~~Z.
1Oc
Sweet Peas RELIABLE••••••
2 JtA~~' 27 C

FOUR GENERATIONS are represented in Ihis picture. Mr. and
Mr3. Karl William Eggenberger seated on ihe davenport are
holding their iwo great· grandchildren. Stacey Ann Schaefer and
Willi'am Leslie Eggenberger. Back row. leU to right: William
Dean Eggenberger. father of William Leslie, and William John.
father of William Dean. Stacey Ann is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Schaefer.
Sunday was a double celebration for Mr. and Mrs. Karl WH•
liam Eggenberger
when they
celebrated their 56th wedding an.
niversary and Mrs. Eggenberger's
RIta Ann, 12-year-old daughter 80th birthday, which was Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beebe
Their son and wife, Mr. and
of 1929 Lake Dr., Walled Lake, Mrs. WIlliam John Eggenbergerdied Monday at University hos- two sons, WIlliam Dean and Rob:
pital in Ann Arbor, of a congeni- ert of Detroit, neighbors and old
tal heart condition. Rita Ann was friends from Lansing surprised
born in Detroit but had lIved In them Sunday afterno'on. Tables
Walled Lake most of her life.
and chairs were set up under the
Besides the parents, Rita Ann big tree in the garden.
.
is survived by five brothers: Mi- . The E~genbergers have lived
chael, Linden, Bill, Kevin and In NorthVIlle at 360 Eaton Dr., for
Anthony and two sisters Susan 2I years. The house and gardens
Ann and Molly Ann.'
reflect the, care and pride of the
Funeral services were held at o,:",ners .Eggenberger is noted .for
2 pm, Wednesday at the Caster- hIS ~nusually !J.ardy and beautIful
line Funeral home. Rev. J. M. daThhlIas
and hJS veg~tabl~ garden.
McLucas conducted the services
ey were, marrIed In Oherand burial was in Oakland Hills lengenhardt, In the Black Forest,
Memorial Gardens.
Germany, J~e
5" 1899.. They
.
came to AmerIca wlth therr two
RIta Ann was a member of the young children William John and
Su?day School in the Novi Met?- Teckla, Sept. 12, 1912. They lived
odlst church and was also a Grrl in Abilene, Kan. until J916, then
scout.
moved to Lansing. Eggenberger
had been in the insurance business in Germany but found business conditions unsatisfactory in
Kansas, When asked about Kansas weather, he recalled seeing
three tornados in a half hour but
all of them were far away.
'••• that out of every
They came to the U.S., along
100 persons 65 years old, 65
with 3,000 other passengers, on
the S.S. President Grant. During
are dependent on their cbil~
a severe storm he remembers
dren or others? Plan an
nearly everyone was seasick, exindependent retirement pro- J
cepting his son, William,
gram NOW, /)efor~if)UOQ,
His grandson, Robert Eggen-

Rita Anne Beebe
Burled Wednesday

Pineapple

39(

Corn.

49c

LB.

ANN PAGE QUALITY

PIR

.,

Page Seven

WHOLE OR CUT UP, COMPLETELY CLEANED

• •
Skinless Frankfurters
'~~~~T~:; :;
LB. 45c
large Sliced Bologna "SUPER·RIGHT"lB. 38c
Roasted Sausage MICKELBERRY
• • •• LB. 59c
Sliced Bacon "sU~i~~';HT" ~ ~ • • .' :~:: 55c
lamb Breast G~'~'t:;~~R~~~~'G
• • •• LB. 15c
"SUPER
RIGHT"
1am b Sh ou Id er Roast GENUINE
SPRING LB. 49c
, Veal Shou'der Roast "SUPER·RIGHT"
- LB. 39c
Tiny Link Sausage "SUPER·RIGHT"•• LB. 49c
loLR.
Allgood Sliced Bacon •••
~ • • PKG.
45c

at A&P

OUR FINEST QUALITY-A&P

CRY·O·VAC

LB.

~1~75c

Red Circle 3.L~:3~AG•••••••
BAG •••••••••
Bokar 3·LB.
2.37
Vacuum Packed Coffee A&P • • •

~l~79c
~l~81c
~-l~85c

JUNE IS "PEAK VALUE"
TIME FOR DArRY FOODS
DELICIOUS RINDLESS

Swiss

LB·49c

Cheese

D·t CHEESE
PROCESSED
LB. 69C
Ch ed -0 -lil>1
FOOD • • • •• 2 LOAF
Pinconning Cheese MEgOLS~yARP... LB. 59c
Cheese Slices PJ?L:~~:~D• • • • • 2 :K~~:49c
Kraft's Handi Snacks •••••
2 tt'~Js 49c
Cottage Cheese RISDON'S •••••
~1~:
39c
Blue Cheese WISCONSIN ••••••
LB. 59c
Scamorze Cheese F~~ziiA~l~G •••
LB. 65c
CRESTMONT-VANILLA
\.1-GAL.79
Ice Cream
ORNEAPOLITAN • • SLICEPACK C

JUNE 14 Ihm 18
PLYMOUTH

~~Ii~ ~~;dSay

All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., June 11
AMERICA'S

FOREMOST

fOOD

RETAILER •••

SINCE

1859

I,

Jr.

,'"

~i I

I
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Teacher ...
(Continued)

tion on .Novi Road where the do~
darted In front of the bus, made
it impossible to swerve right,
without upsetting due to the almost non-existent shoulder or to
swerve left on the narrow 2-lane
roadway without colliding with
an oncoming car. To stop suddenly would be just as dangerous as
to swerve.
Under no circumstances should
a school bus driver swerve or
stop to avoid a dog that suddenly appear" on the scene. One who
does, even in a moment of forgetfulness, is in my opinion, negligen 1.

I

,E}iitor, Nort)1Ville Record:
Dear Sir~

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

The bus driver-a
teacher of
children and a father-used
good
judgment in not swerving the bus
to avoid hitting a dog. The bus
could have overturned, maiming
or killing the occupants.
Parents of these children should
be deeply grateful to this good
driver of the school bus.
Incidentally
the dog got up
and ran awa.j.

The letter by a teenager that
you surprisingly printed last week
was a shock to me.
1 have worked with the teacher
falsely accused for four years.
In my many years of teaching
I have never met or associated
with a person of higher morals
than Mr. Don Knodle. His character is above reproach.
In our school and community
we feel that he is an,outstanding
gentleman, husband, father, teacher and youth leader.
,
This teacher reported the busdog incident to nte and to the
Novi Chief of Police who went to
the scene with Mr. Knodle and
freed him of all blame.
Mary Ann Atkinson,
Supt.. Novi School

Thursday,

Horse Show ...

(Continued)
ham (2) Marcia Worley, ,Franklin (3) Marie Lindquist, Birmingham (4) Skip Dowd, Birmingham.
Class 10-Junior
Stock Horses
(Not over 1'])-(1) David Staebler, Ann Arbor (2) Tim Carroll,
Farmington
(3) Larry
Sharp,
Grand Blanc (4) Judy Bentley,
Dear Sir:
Northville.
Class 23A,"':""1viic;higaI;l
Junior
I am sorry that I am a subscnber to a publication that makes so Saddle Horse Seat Equitation (Up
little effort
to ascertain
the to 18)' (1) BaI1bara Bqker, Detroit
truthfulness
of the mat e ria I (2) Barbara Groom, Wayne (3)
He should be replaced by one
printed and offered to the public Julie Older, Northville.
Class 12-Bending Race (Up to
who is ever alert to the most imas fact. I am referring to the
portant, most vital condition of
"teenager" letter
published on 18)-(1) Carol Ann Lambertson,
Birmingham (2) Gary Wright,
operating a school bus-the safeJune 2, 1955. •
t~ of the children entrusted to
We are dog owners and dog lov- Plymouth (3) Chuck Erlandson,:
hiS care.
ers, but when, and if, our Scottie Birmingham (4) Randy Haass'l
is in the road and gets hit by a Northville.
After a dog has been hit, a
Class 23-Western
Equitation
school bus driver's duty is to reJune 3, 1955.
car it will be our fault and ours
port the accident to the police, To the Editor:
only-not the driver of the car. Championship (Up to 18)-(1) Jan
Porath, Northville (2) Cindy Hull,
and the dog will be taken care of.
No dog should be in the road.
He should never stop a school
Referring to a letter written to
Novi has TWO teachers who Plymouth (3) Barbara Gougeon,
bus in the roadway to search for the Editor by "A Teenager" in are bus drivers. Both are "fine, up- New Hudson (4) Gary Wright,
a possibly injured dog.
the J~ne second copy of th~ standing, young men who are an Plymouth (5) Roy Leach, BirUnder the rules a drh'er can- NorthVIlle Record, we, the NOVI asset to our community. Their mingham (6) Chuck Erlandson,
not and should n~t leave child- Faculty Club wish it to be known characters are unimpeachable but Birmingham.
Class 19~Dressage.
U.S.E.T.
ren unattended in a school bus or that the facts were gr~ssly mi~- unjustness stings the innocent far
James,
Birmingtake a few out with him to search represented and the characters of more than the guilty. To be pub- Ride-Kitten
for a dog. He leaves this job fo two. ?utstanding
~ea~hers wer.e licly called a "monster" hurts, ham (Winner); Dressage Prix CaTHAT'S A LOT OF WATERCRESS-For
persons used to seeing
Karen Paracheck, Tothe police as the driver of this malICIOusly slandereo,' furt~er- and leaves a scar, no matter how prilli-(1)
a few sprigs of watercress as a garn~sb. ilie harvest· of -about
particular bus did.
more we feel. ~ou ~re contnbu- untrue the accusation may be or ledo, (2) Mary Casenhiser, Franklin (3) Pat Cassidy, Toledo, (4)
150 bushels a year from the property of Mr. and Mrs. Leo LawAll in all I think congratula- tmg to the dIf;fIC.UltIeSof educa- who makes it.
tions are in' order to all concern- tor's a~ready dlffIcut role by enrence. 541 Fairbrook. looms up as an imposing figure. Lawrence
'When one must make a decision Judy Klag, Toledo.
Class 24-Junlor
Equestrian
ed. As one who has always liked cou.ragIng a teena~er to unjustly between hurting a dog or hurtplanted the seed. which sold for $13 an ounce. about 40 years ago.
Dear Editor:
dogs and who incidentally has dehle the reputatIOn of our co- ing a child there is only one an- Team Challenge Trophy AwardIn recent years. Joe Massalem of HoU. Mich .• has made two
I noted in your last issue a let-'
, h
d h'
workers.
swe'!'. In this case the dog ran Winner, Division A, Grosse Pointe
harvests a year from' the 100-square foot pIaL selling them to
ter regarding school buses and found many of t em goo
omes
We definitely cannot under- off and not even the police could Rascals; Division B, Toledo B.
Detroit hotels and restaurants. Massalem is shown cuUling the
dogs, a letter which left no doubt I am very ~le.ased to see the mat- stand why any Editor would pubClass
22-Harness
Horse
Divifind It.
plant.
-Photo by John Stark
as to the writer's concern for the ter. of :n Injured dog taken so !ish a letter without first verifysion-Kitten
James, Birmingham.
Yours verY truly,
welfare of man's best friend, the senousl~.
h ing the facts. Is this a publiCIty
Clara French,
dog. However, there are circum?,he "Teenager's". letter to t e stunt?
Douglas F. French.
stances and situations where a editor shows the wrIter to be genThe matter was immediately
1
little background as to the duties uinely concerned with t.he welfare reported to the Novi Police, who
and responsIbilities of a school o~ an.Imals. The Northv~lIe. Record met the driver at the scene. A
(Continued)
(Continued)
,bus driver might do much to dId ItS duty by pUblIshl~g the dIligent search was made and not
•••
the old village charter will not er facilities. Township Attorney
change the writer's opinions.
letter as a matt~r of publIc con- ONE INJURED dog was found.
perrmt
Northville
to
lease
the
Perhaps I am in the best posi- cer? The bus drIver reported the In our opinion, if you were sin(Continued)
James E. ~ittell ~xplained th~t
Vacation Bible school has been
vacant property at Park Place and no cost WIll Ibe Involved untll' delayed until June 20. The hours
tion to present the background accIdent..
.
cere in serving your subscribers
On Sunday, Mrs. G. A. Stever
Plymouth Rd. to Dr. Handon for township growth brings increas- are 9:30 to 11:30 daily through
of this particular incident as II T~e Novi PolIce department In- you would have contacted ~he of Owosso spent the day with her
more than one year, whereas the ed use of the sewer facilities.
June 24. Mrs. Russell Button,
w~s called to the scene by the vestIgate~ aJ.1dthe upshot of th; Novi Police for accurate and Im- J sister, Mrs. Allred Gow and called
dnver of the bus and made an whole thIng IS that the school bu~ partial report.
on her brother-in-law, Mr. Gow, deal made with the doctor several
* * *
Sunday
school superintendent,
weeks
ago
provided
for
a
30-year
investigation of the entire situa- driver did his job .as he should
Sincerely,
at Sessions hospital.
Future meetings of the town- will be in charge.
lease
so
he
could
erect
a
modern
tion.
have and by so domg no doubt
The Novi Faculty Club
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Jennings
Through the summer months
professional clinic building and ship board and the zoning board
First, .1 woul~ like to point saved som~ ?f his passengers from
Rowena Salow, Pr<t/;. are moving back to their home
will be held in the basement of church services WIll begin at 9:45
out that when It comes to the death or Injury.
Ruth Wilcox, V-Pres.
on Eleven Mile Rd. this week. nIl in the large hole that makes the library at Wing and N. Main on Sunday mornings.
the land unsightly. Commissioner
question of the safety of a bus
In my opmion, the Novi school
Marie Bentley, Sec.
For the past several months they
streets. The zoning board will
Earl Reed reported that Handorf meet next Tuesday at 8 p.m. to
Sunday \,June 12 the Masons
load of children, or a dog's life, system is lucky to have a driver
Celia Sharpe
have been living at Waterford
is willing to put up the fIrst sec- hear a rezoning petition.
and Eastern Stars of the vicinity
a driver has no choice-if a dog of thIS calIber and even more forClara French
Hill.
tion of hiS building this year and
* * *
including Northville and Walled
darts suddenly in front of his bus tunate
are
the
par e n t s
Iva M. Crane
Mrs. Russell Button and daugh- gamble that under a new city
Lake WIll attend church serVIces
a driver who is conscious of his whose children came home that
Effie A. Garner
ter Rose, returned last Friday
Donald D. Nutten
told the
charter it will be possible for
at Novi Methodist church.
tremendous responsibility
will, day, safe and uninjured.
Marian Boyd .
fro~ a week's VISItwith her parNorthville to sell him the proper- board that Roy Stone is having
under no circumstances, jam on
I shudder now to think what
Mary Ann Atkmson.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Austin O'dell
foundations
poured
for
a
new
ty outright. In the meantime, he
his brakes, or swerve right or left. might have happened had that
in West Virginia. O'dell, who has hopes to get a one-year lease house located off Seven Mile Rd.
To do so might, and quite prob- bus been driven to the shoulder Dear Editor
been quite ill, has recovered suf- Signed with the city before he without first securing a building
ably would, ('ause the death of of the road to avoid the dog.
A Dog vs. School Children
ficiently to return to his home.
expressed
the
leaves for Europe later this month. permit. Nutten
some of the children entrusted to
LEE BEGOLE,
Which is more i~portant-the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Button
opinion that the new township
* *
his care.
Novi Police Chief. life of a dog or the l1,:es of many and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren
raises some
Robert Heslip, son of Mr. and
Pending the adoption of a new zoning ordinance
.In this partic~l~r case, the phy- P S.: The dog was not seriously I children, plus the dnver of the were called to Flint by the serious
city charter, Mayor Claude N. question concerning the legality Mrs. A. J. Heslip of E. Nine Mile
sIcal characterIstIcs of the locainjured.
Ischool bus?
illness of their brother, Rev. Ron- Ely extended the terms of James of Stone's plans for developing Rd., a student 'at St. BenedICt's
ald Button. Rev. Button will be Green and Arthur Carlson on the the property. Attorney Litfell was college, Atchison, Kan., was tc>p
in Hurley hospital about a month. zoning board of appeals, and of instructed to write
letters to appraIser of a quintet of agricul* * *
Levi Eaton and Joseph Hoehl on Stone and Oscar Hammond, the ture students who, with thei;:- inthe planning commission, for one contractor, notifying them for- structor, Hel1bert Funk, particIyear. Harry Wagenschutz was ap- mally of the necessity of getting pated in the Eastern Kansas Land
pointed to the planning commis- a building permit before proceed- Judging contest held at Roseville.
sion to complete the unexpired ing further.
term of Mrs. Mollie Lawrence,
The basis for land judging is
(Continued)
who resigned because she no
Michigan was the first state to land classification. Each contestpHs who were neither absent or
longer resides in Northville.
require pasteurization as a safe- ant was taken to four different
tardy and one with penect atplots of land and was required
guard for dairy products.
tendance.
to place each field in one of elght
THE ANNUAL
MEETING
OF NORTHVILLE
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
There were 15 pupils in Mr.
A bulletin on Chemical Weed possible classes from I to VIII
Knodle's
eighth
grade
class
who
SCHOOL
DISTRICT,
WAYNE,
OAKLAND
AND
WASHTENAW
depending on whether it is level
Control in Vegetable Crops-F
were neither absent nor tardy
cultivated
land or
193-is available to commercial productive,
and five with penect attendance
COUNTIES,
MICHIGAN,
WILL BE HELD AT THE NORTHVILLE
(Continued)
and home gardeners at the coun- rough, hazardous land suited only
The Service Squad girls refor wildlife, recreation or waterCOMMUNITY
CENTER
FO~
THE
TRANSACTION
OF SUCH
ceived certificates for their nine nights there will b~ night swims ty extension office.
shed pro.tection.
for
teenagers,
13
years
and
up,
and one-half months of service.
BUSINESS AS MAY LAWFULLY
COME BEFORE IT, O~
Robert, a freshman, received
To remove a gelatin salad from
There were 12 Service Squad with a charge of 25 cents. The bus
members with Mrs. Sharpe as the leaves the Community Bldg. at the mold; dip the mold into hot 198 out of a possible 240 pomts.
water and then turn out the salad Funk himselof ranked seventh in
leader. Bonnie Bellinger was the 6:30 p.m.
the adult class with a 202 score.
onto the serving plate.
captain. Jackie Bailey, first lieut.,
S~ffV~MD~KQ~~~~I:~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and Marilyn Miller, second lieu!. ball school, Monday through FriMidge Wendland, formerly a Ser- day, June 27-Aug. 8, will offer
vice Squad member, will be cap- free instruction. For ages 10-14,
the time is 7-8 p.m., for 15 years
tain the next school year.
The. Safety Patrol boys, con- aIjd up .8-9.
The elementary school playsisting of 11 members, also received their certificates for ser- ground will be headquarters for
vice rendered during the past the day camp on Monday through
year. Mr. Griffith, seve~th grade Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
teacher, has been the II: lead~r. Here, youngstesr, of elementary
The officers were Thomas Se- school age will engage in arts,
chrest
captain;
Dennis Snow, crafts and games.
Dafes for the Northville Record
first iieut. and Ronnie Loynes,
second lieut. Next year's captain sponsored annual turtle race and
the second annual pet and doll
has not as yet been ('hosen.
show will be announced later,
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Election of members of the Board
Johnston said.
Beginning June 23, trips will
of Education
of Northville
Public Schools School District, Wayne,
be taken to the zoo in Royal Oak
Oakland
and Washtenaw
Counties,
Michigan,
will he held
Participants are asked to brmg
10 cents for the train ride.
(Continued)
the King Bros. Circus parade.
SOLID TOP
Mr. and Mrs. Dick MIller' en'###'·###~'###'#####~##~',·#'
tertained Saturday nigh!. They
had three couples over for the
AT THE
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Don MIller,
I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gailey and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert LaBram.
A bicycle hike for Intermediate
Mrs. Shirley Hurlburt enter- Troops No. 456, 460 and 494 is
tained her former neighbors, Mrs. being planned for July 1 from
Rose Donovan, Mrs. Ella Green 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Novi girls interComplete
with
of Detroit and Mrs. Jean Low- ested should register immediateinnerspring
mattress
man of Walled Lake at a luncheon ly with their leaders. The girls
ONE VACANCY
ON THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO BE FILLED
will ride down Eleven Mile Rd.
Tuesday.
.,
ONLY
The following
electors
have legally qualified
for nomination
as candi.
Jay Ann and .Eddle WItten- toward Howard Rd. where they
berg spent Memorial Day at Km- will be joined by Farmington
dates for election
to the three year term to the Northville
Board of
girls. This trip will be adequately
cardine, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beach spe~t supervised with girl scout standEducation
ending June 30, 1958, and their names will appear
on the
the Memorial Day week end In ards. There will be two adults,
Clinton, Ind. They also spent a two program aides and a car will
official ballot for said election:few days in Chicago.
follow the girls an hour later to
Mr. and Mrs. Laurena Good of insure transportation in case of
EURAL F. CLARK
24351 LeBost Dr. are former resI- illness.
dents of Detroit. They have one
DRAKE OLDER
son, Jonathan, who will be three
The following day camp counBRUCE L. TURNBULL
in August. Mr. Good works for selors attended craft session at
Chevrolet Forge division as an the Presbyterian church in Royal
ROBERT
L. HART
Oak June I: Mrs. Florence Hayes,
electrical engineer.
Mrs. Marge F'Geppert, Mrs. Billie
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1955
Dairy income from the sale of Hunt and Mrs. Lulu Whittington.
milk, cream and beef is nearly
Nadine Hayes and Mrs. Flor$200 million annually, the largest ence Hayes attended Indian Wood
Plymouth,
Mich.
Phone Ply. 811
of farm income, reports nay camp June 5 for program
1
' source
the June Dairy Month committee. aide training.
road to search for a possibly injured dog, and that a dnver cannot and should not leave children
unattended in a school bus, or
take a few children out with him
in search for a dog.
Later, when the driver returned to the school he reported the
incident to the Novi police department and BeGole accompanIed him to the scene of the accident, where a search failed to
locate any injured dog.
Based upon stories told by
other students riding the bus after
the accident occurred, the teenager who wrote the letter to the
editor placed an entirely different
construction on the episode than
the others. None believed the
driver
had "deliberately
and
maliciously" hit the dog, as the
teenager's letter said.
The newspaper has been informed since it published the
teenager's letter last week that
the student who "corroborated"
the teenager's interpretation
of
the episode was not even riding
on the bus when the accident
occurred.
The following "Letters to the
Editor" were received in reply to
the teenager's letter:

I
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I
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Notes from Twp.... News from Novi
IMethodist Church

Novi Highlights

I

I

Robert Heslip Ranks
High In Contest

:$

NOTICE OF

•

Students ...

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING

Recreation ...

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M.

I

BREAKFAST
SET

l Novi Girl Scouts

I

5-Pc. CHROME

I

Willowbrook. · ·

$3995

HOLLYWOOD
BED

$3995

E. Jane Wagenschutz, Secretary

I'

Bible Heirs picnic will be held
FrIday of this week at Kensington
park. They will meet at the
church at 10 a.m.
Daily Vacation Bible school at
Novi Baptist church will be conducted June 21 to 24 and June 2B
to July 1.'
Mrs. J. A. O'Neill and Mrs. O.
Graham are the delegates from
the Novi church for the ordination services of William Cuthbert
at the First Baptist church in
Ann Arbor June 23.

',.

The first law making pasteurization of milk compulsory was
enacted in Chicago 47 years ago.
Our milk supply is provided by
25,000,000 dairy cows on some
3,000,000 farms throughout
the
Unit~d States.

TOO GOOD
TOQ BAD/
"If you were to die tonight,
would you go to Heaven?" "Oh,
IUJ,
I am not
good enough for
that!"
'If you
were to die tonight would you
·go to hell?" "Oh
<
no, I am not
'bad enough for
that."
... What
a
position
for a man who has to go somewhere when he leaves this
life. Multitudes of people have
the idea that "good" people go
to Heaven and "bad" people
are sent to hell. Now that is
not what the Bible teaches at
all. The Bible is bold to say
" ...
there is. none righteous:
no not one." (Romahs 3:10)
and that" ... there is no dii~
ference for all have sinned and
come short of the glory of
God." (Romans 3:22-23). Therefore, according to God's measurement of "good", there would
be no one to populate Heaven.
Partial obedienee to the laws
of God is not sufficient for entrance to the eternal glories.
James 2 makes it clear that
"Whosoever shall keep the
whole law and yet offend in
one POInt, he is guilty of all."
The way to Heaven is not by
man's attempt to be good, but
through the person and work
of the Lord Jesus Christ. John
4:10, Ephesians 2'8-9, Romans
6:23 and tell us that eternal
life is through Jesus Christ.

"J
,.

First Baptist Church
NORTHVILLE
Bible School •.••.••.
Morning Worship •...•
Evening Worship ....

195

•

f

I

Peter F. Nieuwkoop. Pastor

WILL BUY!

MEMBERS BOARD OF EDUCATIQN

Polls Open Fl'om 7 :00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Sunday, the Bible Heirs demonstrated what they had accomplIshed in memory work during
the past few months. Mrs. O'Neill
IS their instructor.

10 8.m.
11 a.m.

']:30 p.m.

LOOK AT WHAT
•

NOTICE OF ELECTION

VILLAGE HALL, NORTHVILLE

Doings at Novi
Baptist Churh

$39

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955

June 9, 1955

.,

Thursday, June 9, 1955

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

Page Nine
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Milford Victim of Aubrey King's Second
Shutout; Plymouth Nine Wins, 5-4

Dodge Telecasts
Top Golf Meet
'Saturday, June 28

Plymouth
downed
Northville
FrIday in the last of the 7th inning 5-4 on a game tieing home
run by pinch-hitter
Ray Middleton and a run producing triple
by Dave Carter.
Aubrey King pitched good ball
Fric.lay at Plymouth but was unable to hold a 4-3 lead in the last
inning. Northville got single runs
in the 2nd and 4th innings and
a pair in tne 6th to lead 4-3, going into the 7th.
Dave Middleton batted for Tate
in the 7th and hit the first pitch
into the bushes in left for a home
run. After issuing a walk to pinch
hitter Cliflord, Dave Carter slammed the 2nd pItch into the bushNOR11HVILLE
es. for three bases and the ball
AB R H E game.

;rohe. Northville
High
school
~ustangs
avenged a 7-6 loss earlier in the season to Milford with
a 6-0 victory at Milford May 31.
This was Aubrey King's second
shut out performance.
He struck
out 10 and walked 1. Three MIlford hurlers held the Mustangs
to 2 hits but walked 10.
Good base running
led to 3
runs in the 2nd inning and the
Mustangs
were
never
headed.
John Chapman hit a double in
the 7th and stole 3rd and home
The victory allowed the Mus. tangs to finish ahead of Milford
in 4th place in the Wayne-Oakland County league with a record
of 5 wins and 7 losses.

Bell, CF
Schulz, 1B
Nuotilla, RF
Chapman,3B
Graham, LF
King, P
Pethers, 2B, SS
FU1}k, 2B
Ledford,3B
Hartner,
C
Mosher, C
Gaab, RF •
Houtz, SS

3

0

4

0 0

0

0
(1

4

0

0

0

1 1 1 0
200
220
3

0
0

1

0

(

100

0
2 0 0
000
3 0 1 0

r
o

000

1

100

1

26 6 2
Batteries:
ner.

King, Mosher,

MILFORD
Sherwood, P
McFarland, LF P
Redman, RF
Straus, SS
Clark, C
Perchusian,
2B
Lancaster,
P
Conner, 3B
Roberts, 3B
Stowe, IB
Redman, C
Waters, CF

.,

0
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
1
3
1
1

NORTHVILLE
Nuotilla, RF
Schulz, 1B
Chapman,3B
Graham, LF
King, P
Pethers, 2B
Bell, CF
Mosher, C
Houtz, S8

J

Hart__ ,
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

a
0
0
0

0

0

1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
1

0

0
1

0
2

0
0

0

a

---24 0 3 3

Lancaster,
McFarlBatteries:
and, Sherwood and Clark

Batteries:

2
2

0

4
4
2
3
3
3
1

0
1
1
2
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
1
1
1
1

1
0
C

0

0
0

0
I

0
0

24 4 4 4
King and Mosher.
PLYMOUTH

Tate, IB
King, 2B
Carter, S8
Day, CF
Cummings, RF
Wilhelmi, 3B
Calhoun, C
Forman, CF
Drews, P
Wilkms, P
Middleton"
Clifford*"

3 0
2 1
4
3

0

3
3
3
3
2
1
1
0

2 0
0 \1
1 0

1 2
0 1
1 2
0 1

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
1
1

0 0
0 0

I

l'

0

0

0

28 5 10 2
"'Batted for Tate in 7th
'~Batted for Carter in 7th.
Batteries:
Drews, Wilkms and
Calhoun .

Gene Sarazen, veteran professional golfer, will serve as commentator for the finals of the 55th
National Open Golf Tournament
to be telecast over the NBC system this year Saturday, June 18,
under
the sponsorship
of the
Dodge division of Chrysler Corp.,
according
to George E Miller,
owner of G. N. MIller Sales &
Service. The show will be 8-9 p.m.
E. D. T., originating at San Francisco's Olympic Country Club.
Last hour of the final roundtelecast nationally only once before, will be shown. With a victory worth $100,000 in subsequent
endorsements,
the National Open
is considered golf's richest prize.
Sarazen is one of the game's
greats. Last year he won the International
Senior
match
at
Southport, England, for his 63rd
major championship.
Other toplevel titles taken by him are two
U. S. Open championships;
three
Professional Golf Assn, and the
British Open,
Advance registrations
in this
year's open include more than 150
of the world's outstanding
and
professional golfers. Heading the
list will be defending champion

Ed Furgol.
Furgol overcame the handicap
of a withered arm last year to
capture the cup by one stroke
from Gene Littler in a brilliant
display of skill and control. Littler is expected to be one of his
chief opponents.
.
Bantam Ben Hogan, who will
be gunning this year for his fifth
Open championship, probably will
be on deck, as will his old rival,
Sam Snead, who has never won
it.
others
will include
Carry
Middlecoff, Mike Souchak, Julius
Boros, and Lew Worsham.
NIAGARA
l!'ALLS, Is undergoing a $17,000,000 "beauty
treatment."
A joint U S.-Canadian project, it is designed to save
the Falls' beauty frOm further
damage by erosion.

......

A 17th century manuscript
contaming new evidence of a
"lost" play by William Shakespeare--"Love's
Labors Won"is now in possessIOn of the Ulllversity of Illinois.

VFWSoftball Team
Eyes Another Title

Hinko Is Elected
Track Captain
At Campion High

The Northville Veterans of Foreign Wars has entered a team in
the Oldtimer's Softball league at
Plymouth with Gil Perry as manager and captain. Games are played Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
Plymouth
High school athletic
fIeld at 6:30 p __
m.
There is no admission charge.
In its first season in the league
last year the local team won the
champIOnship.
Members of the team are Harold Wagenschutz,
Douglas Slessor, WIlliam Light, Fred Robinson, James
LaRue,
Lawrence
MacArthur, Joe Lash, Ray Van
Hotten, Clayton Myers, Arthur
Ash, Joe Bongiovanni,
Walter
Hammond, George White, Robert
Ely and Perry.

Ed "Moose" Hmko (Edward J.
Hinko) son of Dr. and Mrs. Ed
ward N. Hmko, formerly of 18885
Haggerty
Rd., and now of Indianapolis, Ind., a junior at Campion Jesuit high school in Prairie
du Chien, Wis, \vas elected track
captaip
of the boys' boarding
school with an enrollment of 526
from 28 stat~s and six foreign
countries.
Hinko lettered in track for the
first time this spring and was second highest point gainer. In four
dual and one triangular
meet he
took four firsts, four seconds,
four thirds, one fourth, and one
'fIfth place. His events are the 100yard dash, broad and high jumps,
and discus. He also lettered as a
junior as reserve center in basketball.
A brother, Paul M., a sophomorc, won junior varsity letters
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Head Football
Coach Wally
Fromhart has announced the University of Detroit football squad
will leave Aug. 31, for pre-season
practice at Brighton. The squad
will conduct workouts until returning to the' U of D campus,

"Truly n:n excellent dinner,
dear. Did you wield the can
opt'ner aU by your little self?"

,
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\.','
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tried it recently in official NASCA~~trials"::and took a licking!

.

~:;:I

U-D Football Team
Selects Brighton for
Fall Practice

.All Chevrolet's competitors and most
of the nigh-priced cars
rlo.il;-.~~*~~s...t:"'d'~·';'

4

~

September
16, one week before
the opening game with the University of Toledo Rockets, Friday night, September 23, at University of Detroit Stadium.

:lltis~~llbgl

l fORMULA-FOR:
LAWN LUXURY!
'\

as a guard in football and basketball. Both boys are honor students and Ed is in the classical
course. He was a semi-finalist in
the junior class -oratory contest
last April.
The Hinko brothers
attended
the Northville
grade school and
were graduated Irom 81. Mary's
parochial
school in Wayne. Dr.
Hmko
formerly
was assistant
superintendent
at the Northville
State hospital and now holds the
same position at the L. Carter
hospital in Indianapolis.

W

it's FERTILENE liqUid
fertilizer for lawns gardens - flowers - trees
LET US FERTILIZE FOR YOU WITH
Nationally"Famous

FERTILEN!

IT'S lABOR SAVING
AND lOW COST
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Over the years, Detroit and the infielder Cass 1\Uchaels (out this
state of Michigan have been highly year with a head injury), born in
productive sources of talent lor Detroit and now residing in Grosse
major league ball clubs. Old Diz Pointe Woods. "~;- '('
wouldn't be surprised to see Michi·
The Phils boast Detroit-born
gan near the top of the list as a pitcher Bob Miller, who still lives
supplier of big leaguers.
here; catcher Stan Lopata, born in
Consider the Tigers' roster alone. Detroit and now living in Allen
Seven players are of Michigan Park; infielder Ted Kazanski, now
origin and still live here. Curiously, a Detroiter.< bU({born ,in Ham·
all but two are pitchers.
tramck, )'0 and ~ outfielder
Danny
The hurlers include Steve Gro. Schell, who, was born and still
mek, born in Hamtramck and now lives in Fostoria. ':1._,$/.."
living in Detroit; George Zuverink,
With the Cleveland Indians are
born and still living in Holland j pitchers Hal Newhouser and Art
Ray Herbert, whose birthplace is Houtteman, both born in Detroit,
Battle Creek but now calls Detroit the former living in Franklin Hills,
his homej Leo Cristante, born and the latter in Birmingham. Infielder
still living in Detroit, and Duane Joe Altobelli was born and still
Mans, born in Utica and stilI re- lives in Detroit. ,"<siding there.
On the Baltimore Oriole l'oster
The exceptions are Detroit·born this spring were pitchers Duane
outfielder Steve Souchock, who Pillette and Bob Kuzava, born and
now lives in Dearborn, and new still living in, respectively, Detroit
outfielder Charlie Maxwell, ob. and Wyandotte. Catcher lIal Smith
tained from BaItlmor~, who was winters in Lincoln Park, while out·
born in Lawton and now lives in fielder Chuck Oertel spends his
Paw Paw.
. "'ti -.;or ",', ..II
winters in Pontiac. ,.,
Of the 16 teams in the two major
For the Boston Red Sox, pitcher
leagues, only four-the
two New Ivan Delock was born in Highland
York clubs, Kansas City and Wash. Park and now lives in Detroit,
ington-are
without Michigan rep· while infielder Norman Zauchin
resentatives. .
•
was born in Detroit and now lives
On the other hand, the Chicago in Royal Oak. '_'
"...
White Sox, Cleveland Indians and
Pitcher Charley Templeton of
Philadelphia Phils boast almost as the Brooklyn Dodgers was born in
many Michiganders as the Tigers Detroit and now Jives in Wayne.
do.
.
Pitcher Bob Rush of the Chicago
: On the White Sox squad are Cubs still lives in Battle Creek.
pitchers Ted Gray and Billy Pierce, Pitcher Bob Buhl of the Milwaukee
both born in Highland Park, the Braves still lives in Saginaw.
'former now living in Dearborn,
For Cincinnati;
pitcher
Ilon
th·e Jatter in Birmingham; first Gross was born in Weidham and
baseman Ronald Jackson; born and still lives there, while catcher
'sUll living jn Kalamazoo; out. Hobie Landrith resIdes in Allen
'fielder John Gollcb, Detroit·born Park when he's not playing the
'but now living in Dearborn, and Hickory and Horsehide game.

-~=~-::'--~-------

l~,:",.

..

You save money when you have us
spray with FERTIlENE liquid fertilizer.
We do the work quickly and efficiently
with the proper equipment. It is no
longer necessary
for you 10 labor
with heavy ineffective old fashioned
ferlilizers.
I

fEED YOUR lAV'tLN
PROPERlY'
FERTILENE liquid fertilizer has a high
nutrient content of Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potash plus trace elements of
Boron, Magnesium, Manganese,
Zinc,
Calcium and Iron. FERTllENE is odor·
less, harmless, wlll not burn lawns, Jess
water required and best of all costs are
amazingly low.
- .

LET US
YOUR

SPRAY
LAWN

res, we have the fo~7nula for a luxurious
lawn now, and it is ready to serve you.
f it grows it will be helped by FERTILENE. Grass, Trees, Flower Gardens,
Vegetable Gardens, Golf Courses, City
"arks - these and many more of
\lolure's
greeneries-grow
more
healthy and more beautiful when pro·
perly nourished the modern FERTIlENE
woy.

Meetroletthe

champ! The new Chev"Turbo-Fire
V8" - the
most modern V8 on the road today.
Here's what happened-

Daylona
Beach.
NASCAR
Straightaway Running. Open to c,ars
delivered in Florida for $2,500 or
less. Chevrolet captured the first two
places, 7 out of the first 11 places!

Daylona Beach. NASCAR Acceleration Tests Over Measured Mile
From Standing Start. Chevrolet captured the 4 top positions in ils class!
8 of the first 111 And on a time basis
Chevrolet beat every high-priced car,
too-b'ut one! But wail I-this is jl\~t
the beginning!

Daytona Beach. NASCAR 2-Way
Straightaway Running Over Measured Mile. Open to cars from 250
to 299 cu. in. di'iplacement. Chev~
rolet captured 3 of the first 5 places!
Columbia, S. C. NASCAR 100Mile Race on half-mile track. Very
tight turns. Chevrolet finished first!

Fayetteville, N. C. NASCAR Late
Model Event. Chevrolet again finished first. Because of even tighter
turns the driver chose to run the en~
tire 150 laps in second gear! Yet no
overheating or pit stops!
These facts you can't laugh off.
Sales leader. Road leader. A CroWlling achievement of Chevrolet and
General Motors. T,.y a Chevrolet ..•
and live in a land of going-away
where you win all the arguments!
Soon, maybe?
*NOlroncd

Way, way ahead!
CALL US NOW

-

Mobil-Heat Distributor.
316 N. Center
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

for Stocle

Cat Attfo Rocirrg

Chevrolet

Sales leader for
19 straight years I

..

FOR MORE INFORMATION •• ,
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

C. R. ELY & SONS

Anoclof,otJ

Rathburn
560 PLYMOUTH AVE.

Chevrolet
NORTHVILLE

Sales
PHONE 290

.,

--•

-

~-_ .
\
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When it looks like. a wide p.ac~ed gallery when they made has been in opposition to the
enough split, the Democrats toss SImIlar statements.
working mlln."
their votes where they will do the
The payoff came when Senator
_
RO.4012
most good.
Robert E. Faulkner,
Republican
The ColeIllan group lost on a chairman
of the Senate labor
A REPORT FROM THE CAPITOL
fight to raise the salary of Dr. committee,
read a letter from
Albert E. Heustis, state health State Chairman
John
Feikens.
By Elmer White
(38 Plymouth Avenue
commissioner,
from
$12,600 to Boiled down, it denounced
the
TOURISTS ARE RETURNING
Another item that will help is only $16,500 a year. After a fight, bill and said:
Regular Meetings:
to Michigan this summer to bring the new legislative act which en- the figure was fixed at $18,000.
"The 'right to work' bill is not
First and Third Tuesday of
the industry back to its $500,000,- ables an out-of-state
car buyer
Whether
the accumUlation
of Republican party policy. The Re000 a year heritage.
to pIck up his new car here and minor setbacks means new lead- publican
Each Month.
is not now and never
Dollar volume slipped eight per drive it back home without payers-hip
in
the
future
will
have
to
I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
cent last year when other states ing Michigan sales and use taxes. wait until next year, but it ap_11
developed
elaboraate
programs
A special 30-day license is sold pear§,.. that Coleman's group has
to compete more strongly for the the buyer-with
lawmakers
fig- lost important majority votes.
vacationer's
dollar.
uring he will spend part of the
extra time in the state.
Robert J. Furlong,
executive
i
LABOR LEAiDERS'were shocksecretary of the Michigan Tourist
ed when Republican
party, bellCouncil,
is seeking
additional
REPUBLICANS, YOUNG AND weth,ers denounced a Repu\ilicanfunds to advertise
the state as
bill.
OLD, are making plans for 1956 sponsored "right-to-work"
costs continue an upward spiral.
as the end of the legislative sesThey arrived at a public hear·
sion ends.
ing, 500 strong, with speakers
But it's encouraging,
the numA group of younger House mem- well-versed in opposing the legber of out-oi-state
people have bers are working for a fresh re- islation which they feared would
inquired through our office abo1.!t vival of the party following near- outlaw the closed shop.
facilities here," he said.
disastrous
defeats in 1954 and
The bill would have given a '
Each inquiry gets b:!ck pamph- the 1955 spring election.
man the right to work without
lets extolling the vacation spots
Rep. Richard
Smith, of Bay joining a labor union "or any
in Micliigan, developed cooperaassociation."
Everybody
City, and Rep. Tom Burns, of other
tively by the four regional tourSaginaw, are key figures in the recognized that it was aimed at
ist associations.
the unions.
group.
Furlong said the inquiries have
August Scholle, president of the
1
increased over last year, a har4
Michigan CIO council, said the
binger
of a dollar v 0 ~u m e
They already soul)ded out Rep
bill was "anti-labor"
and chargcomeback, because a large per- Gerald R. Ford of Grand Rapids
ed that Republicans were "living
centage of those who take the) as a possibility to leave Congress
up to their policy of being against
trouble to check Michigan come and run for governor as a standthe working man."
here for their vacations.
ard-bearer
against Gov. Williams
:i:...
or his successor Democr~t.
Others were cheered by the
Ford ,remembering the primary
fights which split the party in ~ __
iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii
~
the past is reluctant to mix it up.
He said he would get into the
state picture if the party would
Ready To Serve
unite behind one man.
King Size Packages
• Dinners and Pies
These are cQnditions that may
• Casseroles and Barbeques
tell the story in 1956.
.....
• Sliced and Whole Roasled
Others are taking a close look
Group Prices
at Rep. Alvin M. Bentley of OwosOpen Sundays
so, the young millionaire
congressman, whose popularity
and
and financial
independence .,..are
attractive
to some. His injury
46901 Grand River,
Novi
from guns of fanatics in the Captf

MICHIGAN MIRROR

I

Northville POlt
V.FoW.

"ADVERTISING

8111,. YfJU~

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSAL

GAS

ONLY

OF WATER

OF NORTHVILLE

R-2 district located in the northwest

-

of Section 8, Northville

Township, so that the same will be zoned as an R-1-F district.

.-J ..........
.".

NolioilOI soles records show an over·
whellning preference
for aulomalic
• 90S water-haolen owr OIly other
~_
byCllloll-avlomalic
fueL Gas
cIoeJ a bolter job ... ocluaUy replaces
hot water 3 liclles femer.

==.=:.==:_=::_=.==.=.; I

,*'

Nt avtomafIC c:/otbe$ washer (and
~ "wAat modem IIo<M doe$ll't hove one,
or pIca 10 Qave one~J, definilely needs
the $peed)' recovery of the gas healer.

~

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing upon this pe-

TURKEY

Dewey M. Burrell

More tl-an 75 manufaclurers
moke
gas healers. You coo find every type
" of cautruclion, every ~rl of lanle lin.
ing, every product advonlage
you
can tIUnk of ••• in gos.
..,

Yet Dllfornafoc goS waler.fleolers
le~ 10 buy, lno and instalL

ON

. ville has recei~ed a petition asking the rezoning of the present

AI LESS COST

*
*

I.

I'

The Township Zoning Board of the Township of North.

3liMES
FASTER
*

"

I,

TO AMEND ZONING ORDINANCE

AND MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP

HEATS PlENTY

Ii

tition to rezone will be held in the Village Hall, Village of

Northville, Michigan, on Tu@sday,JUl1e'14,1955 at 8:0P o'clock

,
"
"

PoM~

CONTRACTOR

cost

•

Basements-

•

GRAND RIVER
TURKEY FARM

NORTHVILLE

TOWNSHIe

,i

I

ZONING BOARD

I,

Excavating

itol attack makes him even bet-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ter known.
A third group is reviving the
campaign to get Detroit's Mayor
Cobo as the Republican
candidate.
They know him as a top-flight
organizer
and a man who gets
things done, but they're wondering about his pull at the polls after years of non-partisan
municipal leadership.
"Success in a city election
doesn't always mean success in a
statewide election," said one Republican
Senator.

Ditching
•

Bulldozing

Free Elltimatea
Expert Work
Call

Northville 1119
51305 7-Mile Rd.

)

.

Northville

•

••

-I

BE SURE • • INSURE

"he

CARRINGTON

120 North Center
Northville
Phone 284

AGENCY

(omplefe Insurance: Service

The ll-member Democratic delegation sits quietly, feeding whatever flames of dissention
that
may arise.

,

-de;V&t/ PACKARD
-with Torsion-Level Ride
Don't IOaYe a .tub when prunIng, When trl"lmed
branch •• are more Ihan an Inch In dlamoler,

PLAN
before
~so HORSEPOWER PACKARD 'PATRrCIAN'-"ASK

SMOOTHS_THE RO~.o.LEVELS
~

R(J.ft assured •••

with Packard
~
Torsion-Level
Suspension you
get the most relaxing, most reo
assuring ride on nny road today!
Packard eliminated conventional coil
and leaf springs, and designed Torsion.
Level Suspension not. just for cll.9hioning
effect, but to absorb all twisting forces
due to up-and.down wheel movement
• • • the sarn(' twisting forces that in other
cars pitch Ilnd bounce the passengers,
wrack the ('nr frame and body.
A unique power-controlled J..cvclizer
keeps the car automatically at idcal ride

PETZ

200 ,PLYMOUTH AVE.

THI! MAN WHO OWNS ONE"

THE LOAD_~

level, no maHer what the passenger or
luggage load.
Packard created a new "free.breathing"
V-8 engine, unleashing up to !l76 horsepower, and delivering more driving forcB
U> the rear wheel.t at aU road speeM than
any car! Packard's
Twin Ultramatie,
amoothest of all automatic transmissions,
gives you your choiee of starts I
The new Packard is 'a matchless blend
of grace and spirit, luxury and good taste
• •• truly, the one new car in the fine
cllr mid. Let us arrange a revealing test.
rille for ;you today!

We invite you to
Take the Key and See

~.~
LET THE

BROS

NORTHVILLE

RIDE DECIDE

paInt Ih. wound;

One common mistake in planting is putting a new tree too
close to the house, garage, other plantings, sewer or other
vital hous~hold services. Usually several years go by before
you discover your error and then there's trouble.

bRUSH CUT." An Edison Tree Contral Program Dei
signed to Guard Against Interruptions to YOlif Eleet;ric Service;
"OPERAnON

Crew.
under tralnld
for •• tln
worlc
conllantly
kltp 8'.000 mUll of
line. In .ervlce, brIngIng electric pow"
to you and your nelllhbon.

'0

Take a tall tree that's growing under power lines, or very
near them. Its branches, during a storm, can break power lines
and cause electric service interruptions. And you may not be
the only one affected when this happens. Fire and police
signal systems, even hospital service in the vi~inity, can be
seriously hampered-sometimcs
completely cut off. Even
without a storm, rhere is the potential hazard of having tree.
climbing boys touch live wires,
A-~ .~
t~~ "'I ...~
~-:. ..t

:'

Thly tysl.mallcany
rim Ire .. growing
nUl.

t { 1'1".1;;;;;

'

/rim or remove pro,,"
under or nlar power
bran,hes,
rubbing nearby
TV reception.)

a"I"

...

"i:7fi;~

"Pldluillg for Permamlll EMllly" 111

PHONE 666

(Tree

wlrel, may

~-'-...

,",,,.
crew. worle very harcl 10 malntaht
tlte btauty of the Iren they trIm •

When the "OPERATION BRUSH CUT" crew is in your
neighborhood.
, • if some of your trees near power lines need
attention, your permission will be requested.

)'01lr Ed/SOil ofJiceor wrile De/roit Edisoll,
2000 Secol1d,DOl'oil26, Michig411.

•

or tree compound.

~Iant a tree

yOQ

We have pfipared a colorfid 16.page
booklet /0 help Y0ti select the best trees for
)'01lr home alld commflllity. Ask fir

with .hellac

.

DETROIT EDISON

.
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Record Want Ads Bring Results - -Phone
200 and See
PICTURE
FRAMING

103 S. Center

•

RICH-ART SIGNS

Phone 1464

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Every4 ~inutes
Someone Opens a First Federal

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
see,

Along with all the spending you
people are
• :'l3ving in big way too. That's why someone opens
a ~~w savmgs account at First Federal, every four
IDlllutes of an average business day. And why assets
have increased to more than 140 million dollars.
Your savings are welcome here, in any amount.
There are 7 offices to serve you, and a handy mailsaving plan (we pay the postage on your savings
and withdrawals).
You'll like the nice people you
meet at any First Federal office. Why not drop in,
wh~n convenient?

t:

Earnings star., the 1st on accounts
opened by the 10th of the month

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN,

PLYMOUTH
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A classified
ad patron
was
willing to pay $12 for a doublebarrel shotgun, 16 or 20 gauge,
28 to 30-inch barrel length which
had to be "in good condition."
Ailso listed in the Northville
I ~~~>,<::>-<::>-<::><:><:><::><::x:><:><~~:::r<:::-.oc~~~~'C>'C><::>-<:::>-<:::>~'<:::>.<:::>.<:::>~~~~>,<::>,<::>-<::><:::>"1
Record classified columns was an
TEN YEARS AGOFord pick-up truck was tagged occulist, a Univerl>ity of MichiONE YEAR AGORosemarie Young was North- at $125.
gan graduate, who stated "Eyes
The Rev. Harold F. Fredsell, ville high school valedictorian
Three-minute,
station-to-station
Examined and Best Glasses Made
pastor of the First Presbyterian
and Jane Ann Lanning, salutatolong distance calls from 7:30 p.m. for $7,50 to $10." T~,e advertiser
church resigned, effective June 30, rian.
to 4:30 a.m. from Northville
to added that he had 43 years of
to b~me
director of C.hurch Ex-;
Clayton Graham
was elected
other locations were: to Jackson, experience."
tensIOn and an exec~tlve of the mayor of the high school student
Lansing, Albion and Bay City, all
Presbytery
of DetrOIt.
He had council.
35 cents;
Kalamazoo,
40 cents, 50 YEARS AGObeen here since 1941.
Eural G. Clark and George H. Chicago, 50 cents,
New York,
. Walled Lake voted to become a Stalker were candidates for elec- $1.20..
A special railro~d car was procIty.
tion to the school board.
A comedy movie showing then vided for 67 me;mbers of NorthBefore a crowd of about 6,000,
Because of five cases of scarlet was "Under Pressure,"
with top ville Masonic lodge to go to ChaJanet Porath of Northville won fever on Eleven-Mile
Rd.,
the billing going to Edmund L
tham, Ontario, to install the third
t~p hono:s at the annual Nor.th- Novi school graduation
exercis- and Victor McLaglen. Also on the degree.
vl1le Jumor Horse Show. Shanng es and school picnic were cancel- lighter side was "Go Into Your
C. T. Rogers & Co. oC Northhonors with her were Miss Patty led
- ,
Lee &
Dance." It paired Al Jolson and ville filed suit agamst
Bugas, Detroit, daughter. of Joh~
war tiut popped in the week's Ruby Keeler.
Cody, Detroit wholesale grocery
'
&B~a~Th~M~~v~~p~~
ciMma ~~np~~un~y
D~-li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
dent m charge of labor relatIOns
fa
SId'"
t
. g A
\~
d M'
Lo W·I
f B"
ner
r a a ler, s arrm
nne
~n
lSS
u
I son 0
rrnung- Baxter, John Hodiak and Charles
am.
Wmninger.
"Bowery to Broad!'lesby Button was ele~ted sup- way" featured Turhan Bey, Donermtendent
of the NOVI Metho- aId O'Connor and Susan Foster.
dlSt Sunday school.
George Clark, owner of Hammer's Hardware,
announced
a
change in the name of the firm,
FIVE YEARS AGOwhich he had purchased in March
Edward
Putnam
Lanning,
a of that year, to Clark Hardware
sophomore at the University
of
Michigan, son of Mrs. Marjorie
Lannmg, was one of the winners 20 YEARS AGOof the Hopwood llterary prizes at
Architects
were appointed for
the university. He was awarded plans for the new Ford
plant
$200 for hIS poem, "Miscellany."
here. SpecifIcations
called for a
Novi electors
registered
the one-story building,
100 by 200
highest affirmative vote ever re- feet. It was estimated that when
corded in Oakland county, and fully
completed,
the
factory
one of the highest in the state would cost about $500,000 and
24-Hour Ambulance
Service
when they approved, by 82 per- would be in operation by the end
OXYGEN EQUlPPED
cent, an $80,000 school bond is- of the ¥ear.
sue. The money was to be used
A dealer was offering a '34 tuPhone 265 or 197
for six additional rooms.
dor Ford sedan for $395; a '29
Police Chief Joseph Denton re- Nash sedan for $135; a '27 oak-Il
ported that collections of the de- land coupe for $35; and a '29
partment in May totaled $787.
There were 14 students in the
Novi graduating
class. James
Mitchell
was valedictorian
and
Betty Ledford, salutatorian.
Mary Lou Litsenberger was installed as worthy advisor of the
Rainbow Girls.
MOVIe fans were focu;;ing their
orbs on Betty Grable, Victor Mature and Phil -Harris in "Wabash
Avenue," Dan Dailey and Ann
Baxter in "A Ticket to Tomahawk."
Another attraction was
Ginger Rogers and Denms Morgan in "Perfect Strangers."

Events of the Past in Northville

News Items Take~ From the Files of the Record

I

firm, charging that 87 cases of
condensed milk purchased from it
were spoiled because suger was
used.

Northville Lodge,
No. 186, F. & A. M.

The American Red Cross is Ihe
REGULAR MEETING
only voluntary
relief agency officially designated
by Congress Second Monday of each month.
to wq,rk with the armed forces.
WILLIAM MONROE,W.N.

I

R. F. COOLMAN.

DR. L. E. REHNER
OPTOMETRIST
Phone Plymouth 433

FEDERAL BUILDING
. 843 Penniman - Plymouth
-HOURSMonday. Tuesday. ThursdaY'.
i P.M. fo 9 P.M.
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday,
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PhillipsBahnmiller

-~~_._~-_
..._~-_._---_._---_._---

A

Secretary

_ ..•

Funeral Home
404 West Main SfrMI
Northnu.
Ambulance Phone 4i

FORREST P. PHILLIPS
;;HARLBS

BAHNMILLER

,..:;;;;;;;;:;::;:;::::;;;;::::::::=::=~

Ford leads all

in v-a power
(with a Y-block V-8 that delivers
new Trigger-Torque cCGO")
Of all the low-priced V-8's, only Ford's Y-block
V-8 has an extra-deep engine block to give you
smoother, quieter, longer-lasting
"GO"I This brilJi:.mt V-B, with Trigger-Torque
response, obeys
your commands instantly ... gives you new confidence in traffic . . • allows you to pass more
safely. Ford's short-stroke design and Automatic
Power Pilot spell extra savings every mile.

Parts for all Cars •

DOWNTo.WN

HEADQUART~RS

Griswold ot lafayette
Across from City Hall

Complete Machine Shop
Service •..• Engine
Rebuilding

Plymouth Hours:
Monday

lhru Thurs

Novi Auto Parts

Friday 9:30-6:00
Saturday

EXCHANGE ••••
ENGINES.
FUEL PUMPS'. GENERATQRS. STARTERS. CLUTCH·
ES.

9: 00 - 12: 00

NOVI, MICHIGAN

Phone Northville 55

e.

••

in years-ahead looks

In choice of models
(with 16 models including
,
5 different Station Wagons)

'.

(with styling inspired by the Thunderbird)
. Only Ford brings you the years-ahead beauty of Thun·
derbird styling. The lower roof line, longer body line and
flatter rear deck all say "fine car." And in~ide. the Luxury
Lounge interiors feature colors and fabrics appearing for
the first time in any car.

\I

"

A really modern kitchen includes an extension telephone
Think of all the hours you spend in your kitchen!
How many
times a day do you have to make "a 50-yard dash" to go and
answer the telephone?
.
Does it make sense when yOll can have a kitchen
telephone for only a few cents a day?

l''>:tel1loion

,in

No home is truly modern without an extension
the kitchen and another beside your bed •.

Order yours today, from our Business
Office or any telephone service man.
YOIL'llsee this poster on every telephone vehicle in tOIlI7l,
inviting you to ask the driver about more phones lor
~home.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

'""

~r

,

;v~tt

l

.~

::!.....I.!..l....~.. ~'\. ...~.j.

~

:1 1',~.~:.:;..J,1

IJ!(!Jln.
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c1ndin resale value

SAVE STEPS.

. EXTENSIONS
lost so LITTLE \ Ask'

, m~!

(with a higher return on your investment)

(with Angle:Poised Ball~Joint Suspension)
No matter where you go, this advanced form of Ford's
Ball-Joint
Front Suspension
smooths your way. The
springs have been lilted to smooth out the bumps from
the front as well as the up·and-down
bumps.

(with new Speed-Trigger Fordomatic and
new SelectAire Conditioner)

telephone

And in station wagon choice-whether

in smoother going

In modern power assists

It will save you time, steps and energy, make you a more
,efficient home manager. You'll find its value far beyond its price.

No other car offers you so many models to choose from.
you prefer 2 doors
or 4 .•• seats for 6 or 8-Ford has a best-seller double-duty
beauty to suit your needs.

, I

.... You can have your Ford as automatic as you want •••
at a price you want to pay. Power can help you shift,.
steer, stop ••• move windows and seat botll up and down
••• even condition the air you breathe.
I

~ rrhe flnal proof of Ford's extra worth
value. Ford has traditionally
returned a
of its original cost at resale than any other
~Why not get the whole story at your Ford
•never want to settle for less than Ford.

r

is in its resale
higher portion
car in its fleldtt
Dealer's. You'l1\
--

;
T
:'n~;J
~::tnew
jC' (, I U

seller ..•
sells more because it's worth more!

-

Marr Taylor Ford Sales
Northville
-----------

117 W. Main
Street
WWJ·TV, Chant 4, THURS"

GREAT TVI FORD THEATRE,

8130

Phone
1320
_

......
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NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. M. McLucas, Minister
Residence Brighton
Phone Academy 9-3731
Church phone 2919

\(ihuttb$erbices
..

Sunday, June 12:
9:45 a.m., Morning Worship and
service.
Members of the F. & A. M. and
O.E.S. of Novi, Northvme
and
Walled Lake will be guests at
the morning service.
11 a.m., Sunday School, Mrs.
Russell Button, S.S. Supt.
June 13-17:
.
9:30-11, Daily Vacation Bible
school, kindergarten
through 8th
grade.
Wednesday:
8 a.m., Choir rehearsal.
The Detroit Annual conference
of the Methodist church will meet
June 15-19 in St. Mark's church,
Jef,ferson Ave., Detroit. Mrs. Ernest Pitchford
and Mrs. Louis
Larson are the lay delegates. The
pastor wi11 return from the conference to preach Sunday.
A hearty welcome to all who
worship with us.
Classes in Sunday School for all
ages.

Monday, June 13:
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
9 a.m., Daily Vacation Bible
Rev. J. A. O'Neill. Pastor
school opens for children from
Phone 992·Rll
kindergarten through ninth gl'ade.
Sunday:
Full corps of teachers.
10:30 a.m, Morning Worship.
2 p.m., Meeting of the Synod of
11:30 a.m., Sunday School
Michigan at Alma.
6 p.m., B.Y.F.
Tuesday, June 14:
7 p.m., Song service.
9 a.m., Daily Vacation Bible
Evening worship.
School.
Wednesday:
8:00 p.rn, Prayer and Bible Wednesday, June 15:
9 a.m., Daily Vacation BIble
study.
School.
Thursday:
7:30 p.m., Chancel choir.
3:15 p.m., Bible Heirs at the
Thursday, June 16:
church.
9 a.m., Daily Vacation Bible
School.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
10 a.m., Teachers of Dally VaCHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
cation BIble School meeting.
Rev. John O. Taxis, Pastor
Corner of East Main and
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Church Streets
Church of AU Nations
Friday, June 10
3:45 p.m., Harmony choir.
8275 McFadden Street. Salem
Sunday, June 12:
Pastor Elder Jack Skillman
9 a.m., Observance of Children's Sunday:
Day. Program prepared by Church
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
school.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
10 a.m., Church School open
7:30 p.m., Night service.
house. Parents especially invited. Tuesday:
11 a.m., Morning Worship a11d
7:30 p.m., Bible class.
sermon by Rev. Taxis.
Friday:
7 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.

Peter F. Nieuwkoop. Paslor
217 North Wing Street
Res. and Office Phone 4.10
Sunday, June 12:
10 a.m., Bible School. Classes
for all ages.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Junior Church for children age 4
to 10. Primary
for Tiny Tots.
Nursery room for mothers with
babies. 6:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth.
Fellowship. Mrs. Custer, leader.
6:30 p.m., Junior Baptist Youth
Fellowship. Mrs. Stiles, leader.
6:30 p.m., Primary
Baptist
Youth Fellowship. Mrs. Haynes,
leader.

I

BRUNER "Supreme"
SINGLE LEVER MODEL
IRON FILTER

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Don't let RED WATER
discolor fabrics and fixtures. !Bflli stains everything ~nd clogs water
h~~ters ~nd pipes.

Corner of Elm Bnd High SlJ.
Phones: Res. 151-Church
9125
Rev. B. J. Pankow,

GET IRON·FREE
SPARKLING CLEAR
WATER
Our aim is to bring you the finest equipment and
service anywhere in this area

GLENN

FmST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

,

C. LONG'

The Finest in Plumbing, Heating and Appliances
43300 Seven Mile Rd•• 1 block east of Northville Rd.
Phone Northville 1128

WE SELL • INSTALL • SERVICE • GUARANTEE
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FIRST METHODIS1 CHURCH
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
OF NORTHVILLE
PARISH
CHURCH
CHURCH
• .c
109 West Dunlap Street
Rev. Anlhony J. Herafy. Pastor
Main and Dodge Sfreets
Harry C. Richards. Pastor
Office: 699-J
Residence: 699·14
Plymouth. Michigan
Sunday:
Ivan E. Hodgson. Minister
Masses-Sundays
7 9 and 11 a.m.
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
How the real man of God's creSunda~', June 12:
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
• ation is divinely protected main.8:45 a.m., Divine Worship. Ser- Religious Instruction-Saturday
7:45 p.m., Evening service.
tained, and sustained
be
10 a.m. at the church.
mon: "The Mystery of the Sea".
Thursday:
brought
out
in
the
lesson-sermon
The M.Y.F. officers will be in- Confessions-Children,
Saturday, entitled "God the Preserver' of
7:45 p.m., Evening prayer meetstalled at this service.
Adults--Saturdays.
7:30 and 9 Man" at Christian Science servic- ing.
9:45 a.m., Church School. A
p.m. Sundays-8
and 10 a.m. es Sunday.
class for everyone. Mr. Russell
Eve of first Friday, 7:30 and
Keynoting the lesson-sermon is'
Amerman meets the Adult Class
8:30 p.m.
the golden text from Isaiah (43:
in the chapel.
2,3): "When thou pass est through
1>1 a.m., Divine Worship. The Monthly Holy Communion-First
the waters, I will be with thee;
Rite of Infant :Baptism will be
Sunday-Grade
School.
administered.
.
Second Sunday-Holy
Name and through the rivers, they shall
not overflow thee: when thou
Lounge available for mothers
Society, 7:00 Mass.
with babies.
Fourth
Sunday-Sodality
of walkest through the fire, thou
shalt not be burned; neither shall
Nursery for ':pr~-school children
Our Lady, 11:00 Mass.
the flame kindle upon thee. For
Junior Church leaa by Mrs. C.
All things are possible with
Altar Society meeting - every I am the Lord thy God, the Holy
J. Logeman.
Cbrist.-CMatthew 19. 26)
.
6 p.m., Intermediate Youth Fel~ Wednesday before the third One of Israel, thy Saviour."
Sunday of the montht
lowship!
Among the passages to be read
Throughout
'the ages men
7 p.m., Senior-Hi M.Y.F.
from "Science and Health with
have held to this truth, and
Mothers' Club-meets
at 8 p.m. Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Monday, June 13:
upon it built faith, courage and
at the church on the first Tues- Baker Eddy is the following
7:30 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 731.
confidence which have enabled
day
of
each
month.
Tuesday, June 14:
(151:23-24): "The divine Mind that
them to rise above all human
12:30 p.m., WSCS pot-luck picmade man maintains His own imllmitations and abilities-to acSALEM
FEDERATED
CHURCH
nic at home of Mrs. Wm. Walker,
age and likeness."
complish miracles of healing,
Jr. Bring table service and passThe scriptural
selections will
Douglas R. Couch. Pastor
recovery and rehabilitation of
ing dish.
include
the
fo11owing
from
80ul, mind and body..
7:30 p.m., The Official board Sunday:
Psalms (40:11): ''WHhout notthou
l
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
will meet followed by a meeting
thy tender mercies from me, a
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
of Board of Trustees.
Lord: let th!=y loving kindness
•
6:30 p.m., Young People's Fel- and thy truth continually preserve
Wednesday, June 15:
CECIL B. JACKSON. D.O.
lowship.
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir.
me~"
Thursday, June 16:
7:30 p.m., Sunday evening ser- Osteopathic 7:30 p.m., Fellowship
of the vice.
- Physician • Surgeon There is no waste in milk and
Concerned.
Wednesday:
dairy products, say MSC dairy146 North Center SL
7:30 p.m., Prayer meeting.
men. .They come prepared
for
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
irmnediate consumption without
Hours by Appointment
CHURCH
Bible School will be held from need for peeling, scraping or cookPhones: Office - Northville UBI
South Harvey and Maple
June 20 to June 30.
ing.
Plymouth. Michigan
Res. • Livonia 5113
Rev. David T. Davies. Reclor
Office Phone 1730 Reclory 2308
First Sunday after Trinity:
DR. STUART F. CAMPBELL
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
- Optometrisl 9:30 a.m., Family service and
presentation of awards and pro120
N.
Center
• Northville
• Engraving
motion cettH'icates.
• Diamonds RemoU1\ied
Closed Thursday
11 a.m., Morning service and
• Electric Shavers Repaired
sermon by the Rev. Glenn M.
Phone 1102
Sawdon formerly of Dallas, Tex.
• Ring Sizing
• Ronson Lighters Repaired
The members of the parish who
• Zenith Hearing Aids llnd Batleries for all makes
are graduating at this time will
DR. J. K. EASTLAND
march in the procession and will
_ D~pfist _
be offered the congratulations
of
124 N. CENTER
(Opposite Post Office)
NORTHVILLE
the parish.
j120 Norlh Center
Phone 130

v:.m

POT·LUCK PICNIC SLATED
FOR RAINBOW ASSEMBLY

Northville
Rainbow Assembly
No. 29 will have a pot-luck picnic June 11 at the surmner cottage
of Mrs. Garland Niece on Silver
lake. -Members wishing to attend
meet at the Masonic Lodge hall
at 10 a.m.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Richard Kerr 782, or Mrs.
Niece 1143.

--:-

PROFESSIONAL

I

DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
NORTHVILLE

BLAKE

I :----------~------------
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~anl'

Visitors Welcome
Sunday:
10 a.m., Sunday worship.
11:15 a.m., Sunday School and
Bible classes.
1:30 p.m., Ladies Aid each second Thursday of the month.
8 p.m.. Walther League each
second Friday of the month.
S p,m., Lutheran
LaYmen's
L~ague each third Friday of the
month.
B p.m., Voters Assembly each
second Monday of the month.
Holy Cormnunion, first Sunday
of each month.
Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary
on
each third Thursday of the month.
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152 E. Main St.
NorihvUI.
PAUL A. FACKLER. D.C.
ROBERT T. RETZ. D.C.
By Appointment
Tuesday - Saturday

11
II

,,

X·Ray
Phone: Norlhvllle 914
Detroit. Mich.
Webster 3·9860

Watch &. Jewelry
Repair

LUCIUS

.

DR. ARTHUR J. MALESKE
- Dentist249 E. Main I S1.
NorthvUI.
Phone 799

.'

DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
:......Denfist107 E. Main Street • Northville
Phone 7B4

to-watoh the
:gas PUD1RS go by?
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THIS YEAR

for -your car

pay
and

,
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. .~ wit/llbvr ooor.tl
~ 7!Je Ha",~JIJ
Shown here In the
• k' ,o"r,eat p"nengers.
del-aha
Another big re,,~~:~~ ~~~~er~-the
low-pr~t ~~~~h:L
h~:h_powered
a
Ing ,,,Ie, Is the
thaI's tClklng avall
e I
Roth now 'n volnew h1t In ha,dlaps
'the "Canthe tountry by storm.
ts
vertible" look, with no een:er :~r.
_but with sep"rote doors or

ClIlTUtlYSeT,es. to In,ure prompt
ume producl Cln
dellveTles.

. ANY airline pilot will tell you that
fi.. one big reason for the modern
plane's greatly increased cruising
range aloft is the variable
pitch
propeller.

ARRANGE-YOUR CAR LOAN BEFORE YOU BUY
Here's good news for car buyersyou can pay"'cash~toryour'new cat
and save money-:
Stop in ana ask about-oUiPre·Pur:
'chase Car Loan·plan. We'll arrange
just the right type or loan to fit your
;requirement~ with payments _to_fit
lOur budget.
-

y ou- can~then

buy the car you vvant
from"'"any dealer_at _the price YON
want.to

P!y.'

DEPOSITORS

iTo get off the ground, of course, the
pilot needs plenty of acceleration, for
take· oft and climb. So his propellers
must Ubite" into air at a certain angle
for utmost performance.

BANK RATES ARE LOW
By - paying cash for -yoUt' car you
can save" money., You also save 001

But once the plane is at cruising altitude, great power acceleration is no
longer needed-fuel efficiency is. So
the pilot switches the pitch of his propeller blades to high. economy angle
.- and gets a lot more mile~e from
,the lyel iy hi§ tanks. t'
'

financing'. because bank - rates""are·
lovv. 1rlUs·year.do·as.hundred$:o~.
other smart buyers do-arrange yout
car l~~.:!'ef~~lI.Oll buy.'LOok - (or':"ihis-em-r
b!em in the bank in .
your community. It's
your) assurance of
fast, friend!". de-"
pendable bank ser-'
vice.:

Thrill o'.theyea, is Buick

JACK SELLES BUICK

Northville, Michigan

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 6-8 P.M. SATURDAYS 9-12 NOON

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

CORPORATION

,

\

-

ST ATE BANK

MEMBER Iry1DERAL DEPOSIT INSURkNCE
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Student Pastor At
First Presbyterian
Church Here

Lutheran' School
Opens Monday

First Presbyterian
church of
Northville cooperating with the
Presbytery
of Detroit will have
a student assistant pastor, John
Hazeltone of St. Louis, Mo., as
part of the church staff June 13Aug. 14. This Presbytery-wide
program is designed to give first
and. second year seminary students the practical field training
necessary for a successful pastorate.
The program covers such fields
of service as church administration, church school administration
and teaching,
vacation
church
school leadexMUp and Sunday
worship and preaching.
Hazeltone will enter his senior
year at MacCormick
Seminary,
Chicago, in September. For the
past year he has been doing intern work as a member of the
staff 'at Dodge Community house,
Detroit. Such internship afforded
·Hazeltone
the 'opportunjties
of
working with families of the low
income level and with less than
adequate housing ,facilities. Coupled with. this, he has had the
practical
experience
of dealing
with
a non-segregated
church
program.
Hazeltone
is a graduate of
Washington university, St. Louis,
receiving his A.B. degree in 1947.

Mrs. Eiseman New
Head of Scientists'
st. Mother Church

Vacation Bible school for children, age 5 and older is scheduled
for June 13-24, Monday through
Friday, 9:00-11:45 a.m., at
Paul's Lutheran church, High and
Elm streets, Northville.
The school will offer Bible
stories, songs, handicnaJ!t, film
strips, and supervised games. Pupils will sing in the Sunday service on June 19 and again on the
26th and will present an evening
program Friday, June 24 at 7:30.
Parents may enroll their children in the Sunday school office at
the church Saturday, June 11 between 9 a.m. and noon or before
or after Sunday school next Sunday. Miss Ila Mae Newton will
serve as registrar.
Prior to his work at Dodge house,
he traveled to France for a year
of specialized study at the Montpielier seminary.
Hazeltone will share in the
church worship services of June
19, and 26 and then will supply
the' pulpit of the! First Church
each Sunday morning at 9 a.m.
during July. When the pastor, the
Rev. John O. Taxis returns from
his vacation, he and Hazeltone
will again sha.re the PUlPit, Sundays, Aug. 7 and 14.
'Yhile he. is a.ssisting in the
Dally Va~atIon ~lble school program WhIch .be~ms t~e 13th, Mr.
Hazeltone wIl.l live WIth th.e Rev
and Mrs. TaXIS, 542 W. Mam St.

24·HOUR SERVICE

ALL TYPES

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING

EQUIPMENT

Mrs. Ger,trude W. Eiseman of
Boston, Mass., was named president of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Monday at the annual meeting
of Thj!' Mother
Church attended
by members
from many parts of the world.
Mrs. Eiseman has been active
in various capacities in the Christian Science movement for many
years. A native of New York City,
she is now a Christian Science
practitioner in Boston. The term
of office is for one year.
Prior to devoting her full time
to the public practice of Christian
Science healing, Mrs. Eiseman
was very active on various philanlropic and civic boards. During
the Second World War, she served on the Christian Science War
Relief committee.
Addressing a gathering of some
7500 Christian Scientists at the
a~ual meeting the directors deelared that the "assurance of freedom from sickness as well as from
sin, from want and woe as well
as from forebodings of despair" is
available to all through spiritual
understanding
of God.
"The uncertainties
which confuse and perplex the nations become less alarming and portentaus in proportion as the certainty of God's guidance is better
understood," the directors stated.
Commenting
on the world's
fight for freedom, they called for
individual, spiritual alertness in
meeting the "threats and subtleties and wicked manipulations
which seem to be so potent in the
srtuggle.
"In every new upsurge of evil
we are learning to seek and to
expect fresh proofs of the presence and redemptive
power of
the Christ," they said.
Forecasting victory for the lovers of freedom, they declared that
the way is being paved for "the
reconcHiation of all nations and
for the reign
of harmony on
earth."

W.S.C.S. To Hold
Annual Picnic At
"Happy Acres"
EMPLOYEE

OWNED

640 STARKWEATHER

PHONE
PLYMOUTH

and OPERATED

PLYMOUTH,

2268

MICH.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist church will hold its annual
picriic at the home of Mrs. William B. Walker, Jr. on E. Eight
Mile Rd. June 14, at 12:30.
Members
are' requested
to
bring their own table service and
a passing dish. Children are welcome. Anyone desiring transportation should be at the church by
12:15.
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Methodists Set
Dates For Vacation
Bible School

Locks Title
In New Movies
Offered By U.-M.
500

First Methodist church, Dunlap
and Center
streets,
Northville,
will conduct its annual Vacation
Bible school this month for child-I
ren of kindergarten
age through
the Junior High youth department.
I
The school will be in session
June 2D-July 1. Classes will meetl
each day, Monday through Fnday, from 9 to 11:45 a.m.
The theme this year is "Jesus
Christ". The purpose is to help I
each pupil to see Jesus as very
real, to love Him, and 10 want
to follow Him.
Modern visual aids will be employed
to
supplement
older
methods of teaching. Songs and
handicrafts will be part of the
,
daily activities. There will be no ,:; ,
tuition charge, but a free-will of- i ~
fering will be received
each:; ~
',morning during the worship ser- ;~1"
~
vice. This will be used for some "i'" ~.
missionary project that the pupils ;t"
. " ". , . ~,
will choose.
~,~ " . :'}..'i:: .' ,':~"",
. Registrations
can be made '~}\'
.' ;.: '~,}.{r~
either before or after the regular \ "
. .' .;. ,'''';,;;',t
Sunday school hour the next two
<':. f. ,";.;.,f'}':
Sundays, or Saturday
morning,
'_Ii, ~--,,,
:._~'.:',';._
June 18--9-11 a.m.

A series of seven motion p1clures about Northern Michigan
can now be obtained from the
University of Michigan for show,
ing to clubs and other organizations.

i

The films are kinescopes of the
programs prepared by U-M Television and are available from the
univerSIty's Audio-Visual Education Center. They cover resources, history, lumbering and railloads, folklore, mming and shipplUg, the Soo Locks, and recreation and the future.

•

,

•

i't';"'4

Sunday morning worship ser-I
vice marked the consecration of
the leaders of Daily Vacation Bible school at the First Presbyterian church. The school will be'
gin Monday, June 13 at 9 a.m. to
12 noon and extend to June 24.
The following people have accepted leadership: treasurer, Mrs.
Gardner; registrar, Mrs. Lapham;
organist, Mrs. Williams; pianists,
Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Simons; John
Fisher will be audio visual operator;
kindergarten
tau g h t
by Mrs. Carl Stephens; 1st grade,
Mrs. Hart; 2nd grade, Mrs. Fisher;
3rd grade, Mrs. Hibbard;
4th
grade, Mrs. Batzer; 5th grade,
Mrs. DeLaGardie; 6th grade, Mr.
Carrington; 7th grade, Mrs. Hall,
and 7th and 9th grade, Mr. HazeHone.
Assistant
teachers
are Mrs.
Hammond, Laura Sutherland, Lou
Ann Comer, Sandra DeLaGardie.
Handicraft will be taught by
Mrs. Secord, MrS'. Cowie, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Orlick, Miss
Hammond,
Mrs. Sprunk,
Mrs.
Meyer and Mrs. Nelson.
Interest group leaders are Mrs.
Yerkes and Mrs. Begle. Transportation will be taken care of by Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Eaton
will have the nursery for ChIldren of staff members.
Rev. Taxis will be director and
John Hazeltone, student assistant,
will act as assistant director.
This school will be open to all
girls and boys five years and upward.

It is hoped everyone in this
area who graduated in '48 will
f!Dd it possible to attend. Information regarding time, etc., may
be obtained by calling or writing Dave Pottinger, 13741 Ludlow, Oak Park, 37.

SCOTS INVADE NORTHVILLE-John
D. McEwen. 21591 Garfield Rd.. associated with the Wayne County Budget bureau.
was hos~ to the Sf. Andrew's Society Junior Bagpipe band at a
rehearsal at his home. McEwen is manager of the IB-piece band
composed of boys from B to 16 years of age. Sf. Andrew's; Society furnishes classes in the bagpipe music for the band, the
course consisting of lessoJ1s once a week for two years, plus
rehearsals. The outfits axe of rose-Tartan. Kilts imporled from
Scotland cost $45. The sociely was organized in IB49. Shown
from left are Randall Allardyce and Bruce Bud.

C•
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HOW

~;

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
Station
9:00
WHfI.V
A.M.
1600 K.()..
Sunday
Also on CKLW at 9:45

Birth rate of 27.2 per 1,000 population last year also is the highest in history-about
50 percent
more than the 1940 rate of 18.9.

r: .

Church School Set
By Presbyterians

The Northville
High school
graduating class of 1948 is planning a reunion July 24 at Cass
Benton park. The festivities will
include family picnics and various other activities.

Another
motion picture
for
those interested in Michigan history IS a 30-mmute color fIlm,
"The Locks of Sault Ste. Mane,"
which helps mark the 100lh anniversary of the opening of the
locks. The film was produced by
and is available from the AudioVisual Center.

r.;

0

Reunion Planned
For Class of '48

HAROLD BLOOM
• FIRE

/4't 'l~

• PLATE GLASS
• WINDSTORM

• LIABIUTY

PHONE 470 OR 3
108 West Main Street

Northville,

-- HEED MEN! HERES WHAT
1

Michigan

Week Ending
June 18

WE HAVE IN MIND '" A WORKSHOP AND
~ 6ARAGE COMBINED

~".,,~

Plans for that new Garage, one car, car and a half,
car or three car. Materials quoted for any kind
with overhead doors of any type. And of course, paint
it with DuPont paint. If your credit is O.K. financing
under F.H.A. terms can be arranged for repairs and
improvements.

two

In 1930, nine pounds of ice
cream was consumed per person.
According to U. S. Department
of Agriculture figures" now each
of us eals 17 pounds every year.

135 North Center Street
Northville
Orchard Lake Rd .. corner Grand River • _. • . . . . •. Farmington
774 Penniman Avenue •••.••••••••••.••••••••.•••.
Plymouth

" '~:I
"

I
,
-

I

NEW YORKER

OELUXE

NEWPORT

"Where are you going \Nith my ChrYSler?"
He's like any normal husband with n new Chrysler
In the family. He's learning why more wives
r:,'borrow'! It th!tn any other carl
"'"
It seems that once B wife or husband gets to know
the ease and control of Chrysler's FuJI-time Power
steering, any semi-power steering feels clumsy and
heavy-handed. They both prefer Chrysler's smootheracting Power Brakes ••• and the ali~8 feeling of
unlimited power in Chrysler's great new VB engines I
(['hey like the utter smoothness and si!l?Uceof

Strawberries are here. And folks who love them
are going wild. Those wonderful fresh, plump;
rosy berries look so good that people often bay
more than they can eat. But that's no problem
for home freezer owners. They eat their fill, then
freeze the rest; for winter feasting;
There's no such thing as out-of-season deUciiclea
when you own a freezer. You eat what you want

wheBo

yQ.~ w~t

itl

----

-

..; .... ---

202 WEST

.----

I l'

~

... ------------

MAIN STREET

PowerFlite Automatic Drive ••• and most of all
they enjoy being scm and admired in America's mosl
smartly different carl
Now two Chryslers would really keep a family like
this happy. Nevertheless, they'd be the first to tell
you that Olle is a thousand times better than none
at all. That's why we urge you to come in for a
personal look-see, and a drive.
o2Y"
It's a truly wonderful experience. And. ; • Sir or
Madam ••• we suggest you bring your spouseI

§Q,QQ DRIVERS

DRIVE

SAFELYI

COME TAKE THE

CHRYSLER
"100· Million· Dollar

Ride"

-----------------

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES

•

NORTHVILLE,

FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE,'! "CLIMAXl'! AND "SHOWER OF STARS.~ SEB TV PAGI FOR nMES AND STAnO~S
-- -------------:------ --- ----- - ~ - ~
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-- NOR T H V ILL E Bargain Days -Amazing Values

Exceptional Buys in All Purpose

LADIES' NYLONS - High Quality
77c Pair

.*

In 10 Beautiful Colors

24x36
24x48
24x36
24x48

Loop .Pile- . . .•.••.
Lo'op Pile . ....•.•
Loop Pile, extra heavy
Plush Pile~ extra heavy.

Towels*
Cannon B:Jth
u

, • •

We feature Brachs bulk candy BECAUSE
it is lower' in price - you can make your
selection from a larger variety --:it is
fresher - you can buy bulk candy at the
price you want- to pay.

$1.59
$1.98
. $1.98'
"SPECIAL" /
$2.79 Brachs Brazil Nut Choc Fudge 43c lb.

3 for $1 •00

..

"-.', '

BARGAIN DAY SECTION

Thrift Center

at

D & C STOIU:S, Inc~
*
NON-SKID THROW RUGS
*
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Watch our Candy Window each week
for Real Candy S~ecials

VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
at the COMMUNITY BUILDING JUNE 17th-8 p.m.

THERE'S NCUHING. ELSE LIKE
IN THE WORLDI

11·

I=i4Bl/L-Ol/SJ
FOODARAMA
BY KELVINATO'R

...

•

I

Northville BARGAIN Oays

at CLARK'S Hardware

THURSDAY -

FRIDAY - SATURDAY -

.

GARDEN

HOSE
50 it. $329

GARBAGE· CAN
lO:ga~lon

,

SWANETTE

REGULAR
$2.59
VALUE

capacity)

JUNE 9th - 10th - 11th

-198'

(Guaranteed

Galvanized

in writing for 5 yrs.)

SCREEN

~

q

,

Galvanized or Bronze

l66·LB. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND AN 11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
80TH IN A COMPACT CABINET ONLY 47 INCHES WIDE

HOME BARROW

Here. in one spacious yet compact cabinet is all the convenience of a home
freezer and the world's finest "Moist Cold" refrigerator with automatic
defrosting. It's fabulous FOODARAMA - a brand-new concept in foodkeeping by Kelvinator, oldest maker of
electric refrigerators for the home.

lightweight. All metal
construction.
'ires.

Rubber

Roller Skates $2.49 pro

$995
CART

GARDEN HAND
TROWEL or

Regular $4.95 Value

RAKE

LAUNDRY.

Choice

Berry Bros. /PAINT SALE

$6.00 Brush for $1.99 with purchas.e of 2 gallons or more of House Paint
~~~

Wi,h rhis Coupon

50e OFF per gallon of REV SATIN LATEX PAINT
25c.OFF per quart PORCH FLOOR ENAMEL
40c OFF per qt. RUBBER SEAL FLOOR ENAMEL
40c OFF per qt. Berry Bros. 400 GLOSS ENAMEL

'5

'PAiNt UP{

PillQI

;,"~ ~, "
; -~
"
~
~
~

CWHEREL AYOURRDOLLAR
K BUYS QUALITY MERCHANDISE
107·109 N. Center St.

BEAUTIFUL WALLPAPER
QUALITY PAINTS
SERV-SELF HARDWARE

Phone 370

Northville, Mich.

VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
AT THE COMMUNITY BU[LDING JUNE 17th - 8;00 P. M.

L..--------------.---------:..---------!
,

r~~t.'s~
.~."
.. .

,J

"

I

••"

r"

I
'
\

And what new luxuries are yours in the
FOODARAMAI In the refrigerator door
are such ahead-of-the-ti~es features as the
, handy Breakfast Bar for bacon, eggs and
juices ••• cheese and butter chests • • •
bottle and jar shelf. In the freezer door an
ice cream shelf ••• frozen juice racks •••
freezer wrap dispenser ••• even a safe
un refrigerated place for bananas. See the
fabulous FOODARAMA today!

17c

LASt' 3 DAYS

.~

OTHER KELVINATOR MODELS FROM $199 up

·
I
pecla
S

Specla· I

"EASY-OUT" STYLE
PRESS A LEVER AND THEY POP OUT!

60% I~~~~~~E
p!~~!S
60%
All Aluminum
Golden Finish

Action Built [n Tray
And Cube Release

OFF
LIMIT - TWO TO A CUSTOMER
0FF
THE KELVINATOR FOODARAMA AND THE SPECIAL ICE CUBE TRAYS
ON DISPLAY·AT
,

Northville Electric Shop .Frisbie Refrigeration
153 East Main St.

,Northville

Phone 184

430'39 Grand River

Novi

VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING JUNE 17th - 8:00 P. M.

. Phone Northville

1----------------------------'--

1185

I .'

~ursday,

june 9, 1955

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT' SHIRTS & TEE SHIRTS
$6.95 Values
Now

$3.95 Values

$5.55

$3.15

$2.95 Values
Now

$1.95 Values
Now

$2035

$1.55

Shop & Save in, Northville \

Now

3 pro $1
FREYDL Cleaners and Men's Wear.

I;BetUt~/

1,12 East Main

Phone 400

3

NORTHVILLE BARGAIN DAYS SPECIAL
JUNE 9th -10th and 11th ONLY
~ SAVE ON THESE EXCITING VALUES -

$3.98 NIGHT GOWNS • • • . • • • • • • ••

THREE DAYS OF
SPECIAL VALUES

JUNE 9 - '0 - II

YES, ONLY A SENSATIONAL PURCHASE
COULD MAKE THIS BIG SALE POSSIBLE!

One lot of,HOSE

f' '

Page Fifteen
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These special values are ;elected from
our regular stock. We have marked them
at prices you cannot afford to miss.

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS

IN MODERN-MAGIC
WROUGHT IRON!

Made'

'0 sell lor $35°0

•• $1.98

T-SHIRTS

SLACKS

White combed cotton with
nylon neck

Values to $20.00
These are all wool

$1.25 Value

gabardines and worsted.
OUR REGULAR STOCK.

8ge

3 Days Only

Acetate tricot and nylon - Sizes up to 46

--

$15°0
BATH ROBES

$1.39 WHITE HOSE • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ' 98c Pair
Cotton fe~t and top, all nylon, and non run
24" T.ble,uril~s

$1.00 RECEIVING BLANKETS.

• • • • • • • • •• 59c

$3.50 Bottle Layette Set, Even fro, 34 piece set ....

FANCY SOX

Very Stu'rdU, Built

$2.29

Three-W., lighting

Here's 'ho ",crue yeu have '0 See to belJavel A gDrg.cul
motdr'ng
3.pietll modern wrought·lron
romp ensembl.
made
soU lor many, many dolrors more. A beotltJlur

Coited ENn, Finish

56" In heIgh' 1I00t lamp compl.'.
wllh EXCLUSIVE "SippiIIgh'" perman en' purthment shade .. 'hrae.way lighting
and slals ntletfcr bowh plus two smQI"y mPic:hjn9 24"
fabrlt lamps complete w;'fr .shades.

'0

YOUR
,

$1.98 LADIES' TEE SHIRTS • • • • • • • • • • $1.39

GUARANTEE
Of A PRODUCT
MANUfACTUIIED
THE HIGHEST, STANDARDS
Of QUALITY!

TO

Rayon gabardines.
Mostly plain colors.

Regular85c

5ge

Cotton knit

ALL SALES FINAL
No Exchanges

lIata Z'lteu S~

,No Refunds

'.

, Home Furnishings

150 N. Center St.
VISIT- THE GARDEN_CLUB FLOWER SHOW
AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING J.UNE.17th - 8:00 P. M.

"Since 1907"
Phone 62.3 -

120 E. MAIN ST.

N()fth'lille

-

TELEPHONE 80

c

c
For Picnics For Fa,her

•••add Q COQr of!6eQutq.l

GRADE A

BULK

OUTSIDE

TURPENTINE

WHITE PAINT
99
Gal.

3

.

\

99c

In Your Container

99c

FIBREGLASS
,

Papular Nationally
Advertised Make •

NOW

4 PASTEL COLORED CUPS WITH HANDLES
4 MATCHING PLASTIC PLATES WITH

999

BUILT-IN PARTITIONS

Picnic Sets

-

'~' DDT Bombs
NOW

99c

Rye Grass Seed

AEROSOL
INSECT KILLER
Knock 'Em Dead!
Reg. $1.29
THREE DAYS ONLY

Reg.
$1.49

Gal.

Wading Pools
Reg.
$14.95

Swim Masks

79c

6lbs.

9ge

,

99

Fishing Rods

~

OUT OF 100 FATHERS

$199

WOULD REALLY GO FOR OUR
COMPLETE SELECTION Of
POWER
TOOLS

-

FISHERMEN - - DO YOU WANT

WORMS?

WHY DIG THEM? LET 'EM
COME CRAWLING TO YOU!
ask us about OTT'S SOLUTION

GAMBLE

;'fN.tI

Corn

J"/'rJ"l-

"

-

Brooms
REG.$1.39

NOW.OJIILY

STORE

99c

THE FRIENDLY STORE - WHERE YOU BUY THE SAME FOR LESS
117 EAST MAIN ST.
"
TELEPHONE NO. 1127
VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING JUNE 17th - 8:00 P. M.

•

•

J

~"

,1:.
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BARGAI·N DAY

FOR PICNICS

GET 1 CAN FREE

Betty Crocker
ANSWER CAKE
35c
With Baking Tin
CROSSE & BLACKWELL

FRESH
CUCUMBER
PICKLES
19c

G.P.Q.
Fancy White Tuna
39c
Heinz
Delicious Catsup
2 for 49c

Monarch Yellow
Freestone Peaches
1 lb., 1 oz. can

-

TAKE TIM E
TO

NORT.NVILLE

WORK

TO

It Is the Price of Success

Gaines
DOG FOOD

Take Time

READ

TO

It is the Fountain of
Wisdom

2 cans 31c

Special 730
COFFEE
1 lb.
79c

IN

T1IINK

It Is th~ Source of Power
Take Time

29c

.($'

Take Time

To Love and.
Be Loved

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

Barbecue Relish

~

It is a God-Given Privile ge

23c

Tenderleaf
TEA BAGS
48 for 65c

G.P.Q.
DICED BEETS
2 cans 25c

'"
~.
I'.:t

-~

CRISCO

Take Time
It is the Mu&icof the Soul

S'c Off This Sale

Take Time

GIVE

TO

I (E (OLD
.
DRINKS

,-

& \

e

. - '~I

Irregulars of 1.95
and 2.95 Values

LAUGH

TO

3 Ibs. 94c

.--

-0"

i\&·l /' !

00

To 'Be Friendly

Underwear
r SI

i{~;",-.

$1

Take Time

CHARCOAL

To Be Selfish
Take Time

Full 5 lb. Bag 39c

Boy's Sport Shirts

PLAY

TO

WE CARRY
A LINE OF
IMPORTED Foods

Perpetual Youth
(And take a little time,
now, to read the messag e
in the E.M.B. Advertis ement.)

Regular $1.98

Famous Store for Men .& Boys

Free Delivery
AT THE COMMUNITY BUlLpING JUNE)7th -

115 EAST MAIN ST.
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

8:00

PHONE 1474

'===============================================================================~=======================================================:::.!
VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
at the COMMUNITY BUILDING JUNE 17th-8 p.m.

s. L· BRADE·R'S

VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
at the COMMUNITY BUILDING JUNE 17th-8 p.m.

NO,RTHVILLE BARGAIN DAYS
\

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
FULL SIZE BED SHEETS
128 Count.

First Quality.

June 9-10-11
WOMEN'S SLIPS

BOY'S
JACKETS

GIRLS HELLANCA
NYLONSTRETCHIESOX
Plain colors.
OUR REGULAR 69c SELLER.
SPECIAL AT
PAIR $} 00

BOY'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

Washable poplins,
Rayons,
Rayons with Nylon
ALL AT

2

Guaranteed washable.
OUR REGULAR $1.39 to $1.50 SELLERS
AT
00

~1

'Reduced
Prices

WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES
Regular and half sizes.
Short sleeves and sleeveless.

BOY'S SUMMER PANTS
BOXER STYLE
Sizes 4 to 12.
A REAL $1.95 SELLER.
SPECIAL AT $} 00 PAIR

REGULAR $2.98 SELLERS SPECIAL
AT $239

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
Lined and Unlined
Plain colors and fancies

$159
. MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVES
NEW PATTERNS
Dan River.
Washable materil\l.
SPECIAL AT $239

59

Fancy patterns.
Many have all nylon
body•
REGULAR 50c to
S9c SELLERS.
SPECIAL AT

3 PRo $1°0
All are first quality.

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS

All nylon,
nylon and acetate,
crepe slips.
Some with shadow panel.
OUR REGULAR
$2.98 SELLER
$239

WOMEN'S
COTTON PLISSE
SLIPS
Shadow panel.
REGULAR $1.98 SELLER
AT $}49

Open Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Evenings until
9:00 P.M.

2

S L B R A DER ' S
•

•

DEPARTMENT STORE

,

•

'~
l\ :
,t t(

,

9:00 P.M.

I

\~
'
tJ

l

<

~

t

Open Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Evenings until

.

.

~ ~.:"

MEN'S HOBB¥ JEANS

A real sensational value, some
•
are full line of sizes from our regular stock. Washable material.
Others are broken lots.
REGULAR $6.95 SELLERS
OUR REGULAR
SPECIAL AT $495 PAIR
PRICE NOW $ 495
$2.95 SELLER
MEN'S T~OUSERS ,.
SPECIAL FOR
Pleated and plain style
THESE
3 DAYS
MEN'S WHITE T-SHIRTS
fronts. Dark medium and
.
;'
Irregulars of a well known brand. light shades. Many are
~I
c,
OR
FOR $}OO $6.95 and $8.95 sellers
$495 PAIR

A REAL SPECIAL
AT

,'

5150

1.95 Values

THE STORE OF HAPPY, SNAPPY SERVICE
CALL 183

2 for $100

Men's & Boy's Tennis Shoes

$1°0

The E.M.B. Food Store

1

.t

ae

Men's
Broadcloth Shorts
Men's Knit Briefs
Men's
Combed Tee Shirts
All Reg. 69c Values

It is Too Short a Day

It is the Secret of

VISIT THE GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW

Men's Sport Shirts

It is the Road to Happine ss

HAMBURGER
3 Ibs. $} 00

POTATO
(H IPS

Save On 'These Bargains
iI'

VEL
Regular &ize
2/49c

June 9, 1955

EVERY DAY IS

Now Is J'he J'ime 1'0 Buy
BUY 5
HEINZ
PORK & BEANS
95c

Thursday,

. };!

.)

',j~'.E"'"

~~...

~

~(,

,

{":;'

~' ~ ".t ~~..
~-~«~~ ..

t

MEN'S HOBBY'JEANS
in the Linen Weave
WHICH WE SELL REGULARLY AT $3.95
All are washable.
SPECIAL AT
39

$3

"

